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We Brought The
Hawg Rifle11 Home
foge Four
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ooness

Happy Thanksgiving

A Progressive Era"
State College. Rjchmond, Kentucky

Milestone Staff
Seeks 1963
Book Editors

I

Poor Turkeys —

Vol. 39. No. 9

Contract Awarded For
New Alumni Coliseum

The contract for the new Alumni Coliseum at Eastern State College has been awarded In P.ckcm-Bond
Construe.ion Co.. Little Rock. Arkansas. Finance Commissioner Robert Matthews reported that the ArkanThe Milestone office Is now
sas film had received the project with a low bid of J2.671.609. The contract was for $2,485,212.
open to persons who would like to
The reason for the difference
make applications for editorial
was that after a study of the bid I
poettton* for the 1363 Milestone.
by the Finance Department's Di-1 olymplr-size indoor
swimming area, dressing roomi for varsity
Pel wins who apply for these posivision of Purchases, Matthews pool, the same mechanical filter sports, as well as f»- visiting
tions must be juniors who have at
said, some changes in construction system to be used in an outdoor teams, a projection room, and a
fc*st a 2.0 standing and they must
and materals were recommended i pool, to be added later,
conference room.
be willing, to devote a great deai".
and the lower cost was agreed upon | An allxiliarv gymnasium, 'with
Other Facilities
of time to thte phase of student
by the state and firm.
Among the physi
"duration
two baaketbali courts and a la.ge
public tat ions.
The college has been authorized gvmni,s,ic(, areai wi„ make ,, pos- facilities will be a wrestling loom
Pet son* applying for the edito Increase the amount of money sib,e for tne lntra.mura, program to accommodate a cfn'-s of some
torial positions will be presented
it may borrow by Issuing bond* I of the physlcai education depart- 28 students: an adaptive physical
to the junior class, end the classMatth.-ws said. The coliseum will ,mcnt to be heId simultaneously education room for 20: six handcan state Its preference and
be constructed entirely with bond w(th v„r8it ba8kctban tcam9 at ball and squash courts providing
nominate any Individual who they
money, with tuitions and other. (ne college.
play, area for 24 students: a multischool
_, .. classrooms
,
„, be
«. located
,
. , purpose room for 25: a conditionfee* is 'qualified to serve in this
I,,,,,,!,, receipts used to retire the I Eight
will
capacity. Following the action of
ing and health club room for 20;
Thc'changes in specifications in- , on
°nc ,sidc of the building, two an indoor swimming pool for a
the junior class, the Student
f th
eluded
substitution^
of
Indiana
°
f
classrooms
being
planned
as
Publications Board will interview
class of 40; the varsity basketball
limestone for brick on the front | multi-purpose rooms with port- court for 25; a gymnastic area
the applicants and then like final
of the building, elimination of face I able Partitions separating them, for 20 persons; and the auxiliary
action as to who the editors for
brick on some walls, and installa- and will be used as a game area gymnasium which will handle
the 1963 Milestone will be.
tion of less expensive lighting fix- and for dancing instruction.
Applications must h" turn~1
some 70 students.
Located in the building will be 12
GIVES CONCERT—The Eastern Faculty String Quartet presented its first concert of the season We
tures, Matthews said. The physiInto the Milestone office' by
y night in the choir room of I he
A 1,500 car parking lot will be
offices,
an
attractive
reception
Music
Building.
Members
of
the
Quartet
are:
Alan
Staples
and
Miriam
Zimmerman,
violins;
Robert
cal
education
and
athletic
building
viola, and Lyle Wolfrom, cello.
December 4, 1961. Any persons
located In front of the stricture
is
designed
to
seat
6.000
persons
interested in applying for these
marked off for use as a play are*
for basketball games and 7,000
and a .marching area for the ROTC
S sit ions are asked to stop by the
for concerts and other programs.
llestone oflfice and talk with
Department and the band.
All seats will be elevated above
this year's editors, Linda GassOnce the new plant Is completed,
I he playing floor, and spectators
Weaver Health Building, which
away and Carol Caldwell.
will enter and leave the auditorium
presently houses both the physical
without touching floor level.
education
and athletic departWesley Douglas Mulllns, 18,
ments,
will be used by the woNatatorlum
Bypro, Floyd County, confessed
men's physical education departDimensions of the main building
Tuesday to the taking of approxi- will be 194 feet wide by 266 feet
Students and faculty members ment, thus relieving conditions
Dr. Ivan T. Booker, director of i profession, in general. "We, who
She said, "The teaching pro-, mately |175 from Mattox Hall last long. A natatorium, 66 feet wide can soon hear Dr. Wendell C. De- that now exist, as well as the conMonday
night.
by 122 feet long, will house an Marcus, noted physicist at the Uni- flict between physical education
A $3,360,000 loan has been ap- membership for the National Edu- are In college now, may think fession today is not just a cl.
The confession of the theft from
?roved by the Housing and Home cation Association, told the East- thai we are just rolling stones room job, but has at least six
versity of Kentucky, speak on the classes. According to Charles T.
'inancc Agency, Atlanta, to con- ern -State College students Wed- down the mountain and that what other important roles. Teachers Mattox was obtained from Mulllns
subject The New Scientific Revol- Hughes, athletic director, "Dollar
struct two dormitories and eight nesday that they are changing we are doing now is not Im- must be (1) directors of learning, after questioning about an ^tempution and Mental DabaJance. Dr. for dollar, there'll be no Oner
apartment units for faculty hous- the shape of the world, as he portant," he said, "but what we (2) guidance workers. .(3) trans- ted break-In of a vending machine
Hi-Man us will be the guest speak- building in America to serve the
ing at Eastern Kentucky State joined other educational leaders are doing now is changing the mit tr is of culture, 14) members, of al the Suds-O-Matic Laundry Tueser at the Vacuity Round Table In same purpose this one will serve." .
shape
of
our
world."
day
night.
Constructon will start 10 days
College.
the school team working for a comthe Little Theater of the Student
helping the college observe
He . said that there are over mon goal, (5) go betweens to t$e
President Robert R. Martin an- in
Union Building at seven p.m. on after award of the' contract.
The theft of an estimated $175
Professional
Day
in
celebrating
800.000 members in the NEA and school and community, (6) and from Mattox Hall took place last
Wednesday, November 29. This
nounced today that McCIellan
that the association is working members and participants in OJe Monday night between 4 and 5 a.m.
Ratchford, regional director of the American Education Week.
will be the second of the fa!! meetThe program, held In Brock toward having over a million pro- NEA."
Community facilities Administm
ings centered around the theme
Mullns entered several rooms on
Eastern's
Ann
Gordon
Scott
was
Auditorium,
honored
the
thirtyfessional educators.
tion, informed the college that the
the second, third, and fourth elected second vice-president of Human Quest for Mental Balance,
She advocated membership
three
Eastern
seniors
who
were
Executive
Secretary
Of
KKA
Joan was approved. The rate of
floors and took the money from the the college student division of the or New Minds for the New World.
all their phases of the OI-L
Dodson. who Is executive secreinterest is 3 and three-eights per selected to "Who's Who Among
rooms while the occupants slept. Kentucky Home Economics AssoColleges and Universities." They tary of the Kentucky Education tions, state, local ,and nati
Dr. DeMarcus, a physicist reputcent.
In each case the doors of the ciation last Friday.
"It is hard to be one or two
ed for his achievements, is quite
The loan will finance -construc- were stage guests and were In- Association, said that there are professional," she said.
rooms entered had bean left unApproximately
ten
clubs
from
troduced
by
President
Robert
R.
concerned
with the matter of
4£r&£ classes of people who are;
tion of Judge McGregor Hall, sixlocked.
Eastern's band, the Nlnty-nine
various Kentucky colleges partici- squaring our non-scientific thinkto jnibUe education! *(1) 'The day was .closed out with
story women's dWnVKujiy* named Martin," who called "isn ,~
Marchiag Maroons, will participate
j
During
the
questioning,
by
Richpated
in
>h»
aanvention
which
was
Booker
addressing
a
faculty'
sentatlve
of
the
finest
It
•ing-wKh
our
scientific,
knowledge.
those
who
don't
believe
you
ran
tor Judge Thomas B. McGregor.
in (As annual Christmas Parade
educate everyone ... he just plain ner in the cafeteria. He spoke of mond City Police, Mullins also held at the Phoenix Hotel In Lex- His talk will be on such topics as in Frankfort, November 27, sponFrankfort, member of the college Eastern has."
to the taking of several ington.
the magnitude and extent of the sored by the Frankfort Jaycees.
Others, on the program were doesn't believe In education; (2) the "Ivy Curtain" or the gap be- confessed
Board of Regents, and Earie Combs
items in Lexington last week.
In her new office Ann will see New Scientific Revolution,' the efHall, men's dormitory named for Mrs. Beulah Pontaine and J. Mar- those who are against any change tween public school teachers and other
The parade will begin at 7 p.m..
Mullins also told the police that that all Home Economics Clubs In fects of the rate of scientific prothe vice chairman of the board of vin Dodson, of the Kentucky Edu- . . . they believe in sticking to the college instructors. He said that he had lost money November 1 in Kentucky
are affiliated with simi- gress on the thinking of man, and and the floats, bands, and other
cation Association, and members 'three R's'; and (3) those who do the problems that american col- a poker game and afterward took
regent*.
lar state and national organiza- time-lags In non-scientific areas units will march through town and
leges will have to face in the futGround was broken recently for of the Eastern K. E. A. and SNEA not want to pay taxes."
up Capital Avenue. The prize wintions. She will be allowed to choose and mental disbalance.
He said that "we have the best ure can best .be handled through the money from the rooms.
l Student National Education Asthese two dormitories.
ning floats will be announced over
a
committee
of
girls
from
the
organization.
He
brought
to
a
In
his
confession
he
has
involved
qualified
teachers
we
have
ever
Following
Dr.
DeMarcus'
talk,
The loan will be paid off by sociation).
WFKY, the Frankfort
radio
other
colleges
to
help
her
with
close
Eastern's
19(1-62
Professiontwo
companions.
The
two
comthere
will
be
open
discussion.
After
had
in
Kentucky
today,"
and
that
rentals from these new dormitorIn a sidelight, President Martin
station.
her work.
al
Day
by
using
an
excerpt
from
panions'
are
being
investigated.
the
program,
there
will
be
a
coffee
the
sales
tax
is
largely
responsible.
ies. They are expected to be com- presented the "Old Hawg Rifle"
Eastern's band participated in
She will also be a part of the hour In Walnut Hall.
pleted by the second semester of to co-captains of the Eastern foot- "There are those who want to President Kennedy's inaugural adthis parade six years ago.
Executive Council of the KHEA.
next school year, or by January, ball team, Tony iLanham, Corbin, influence the legislature to ex- dress in which he changed the
The council plans the year's proword country to prpfession and
1963. ,
David Hatfleld, Middlesboro, and empt food, medicine, and clothing said,
gram of work for the KHEA, as
ask what can my proDonald MacDonald. Scranton, Pa. from the sales tax," he said. "If fession"Don't
well as activities for all the colfor me but rather
They, in turn, presented the these items are exempt, you take what candoes
lege Home Economics Clubs.
I do for my profession."
ancient relic that is symbolic of away between $25 and 30 million
Ann is a sophomore and is majThe first Community Concert the Easter n-Morehead football annually, and most of this money
oring in home economics. She Is
is
going
toward
education."
rivalry,
to
Coach
Glenn
Presnell.
will be held Monday, Novemnow serving as parliamentarian of
Dodson said that the SNEA Is
ber 20 at 8:00 p.m. in the Brock- Eastern recaptured the rifle last very Important on the college Eastern Coaches Heard
the Home Economics Club here at
Saturday by defeating Morehead
By
Rotary
Club
Members
An Eastern girl could be the Eastern.
campus. "It is an organization
Auditorium. Mary McMurray, 13-0 at Morehead.
Eastern's new debate team held its second debate in less than a week
next
National
College
Gueen.
whereby a student has the oppormezzo-soprano, will be fealast Tuesday when the University of Kentucky debaters visited the
Two coaches of Eastern State
Booker, whose headquarters are tunity to find out whether he will
The
annual
wanii
is
on
to
campus
to engage the local team. Eastern also met Berea in a practice
tured. Students wili be ad- in Washington, outlined the pur- fit into the teaching profession," College appeared before the Rotary select and honor "the nation's
debate on November 9. Both engagements were scheduled to prepare
poses of NEA as (1) to provide he said.
mitted by their I.D. cards.
"Young people know Club at Renault Inn Tuesday most outstanding college girl."
the team for the Pioneer Debate Tournament to be held on Eastern's
better school opportunities, and better today than ever before that, night and discussed their fields.
She must bo intelligent and atcampus on December 1 and 2, and three other major tournaments.
(2) to provide a better teacher to have a strong government, you
Donald Combs, swimming team tractive and must be typical of
Tom Roberts, John Rogers, BUI
Pattie A. Clay Drive contribumust have a strong system of mentor, discussed the abilities of collegiate women throughout
education. It takes' an educated his charges, summed up the 1961- America. Judging will be baued tions have soared to (223,631.-14, Cain, and Jim Stivers debated af- debate teams will be on campus to
people If we are going to under- 62 schedule and explained the 11 on each girl's scholastic and ex- according to figures given at laat firmatively agam.it Berea, while observe the proceedings. Eastern
Darrell Baker, Gerald Kcmper, speech classes will serve as timestand the world in which we live events of a college swim meet tra-curricular activities as well Monday's Report Night.
today with all of its complexities and how they are judged.
It was reported that MM. Richard Moore, and Ronnie Wolfe keepers and chairmen. A banquet
as her appearance.
and complications," he said.'"PecGeongc Biirnam,
of this area, debated negatively. These same is planned In Donovan on Friday
Don Daly, track coach, menThe queen will win a spc-rts car. had
ple who understand these are those tioned members of his team whom a diamond
contributed $30,000 to the teams debated the University with for the guest debaters. Mrs. Aimee
ring,
and
several
other
who have an education . . . the he believes will bring about a
drive. Other teams told of their the exception of Carl Cunnlngan Alexander, Eastern debate coach,
answer to many questions of today successful season and explained prizes. All regional winners will progress in the meeting held at who was inserted on the negative has said that this tournament is to
receive
a
trip
to
New
York
City,
team in place of Ronnie Wolfe.
be an annual event at Eastern.
will be found in your hands," he events of a college meet and eleStudent Union Building.
the 1962 college Gueen theWhen
added.
the
goal
of
JoOO.OOO
is
ments of judging. Daly is also where
Seven
colleges
have
been
InvitBesides the Pioneer Tournament.
Pageant will be held next June.
SNEA Importance
reached, it will be matched by the ed to attend the Pioneer Tourna- Eastern debaters will take part In
an assistant football coach at
All undergraduates are eligible Federal
The consultant of Professional Eastern.
Government, and then ment which is to be held hare the the Bluegrass Debate Tournament
Organizations,
Mrs.
Fonlaync.
The coaches were introduced by by applying for a free entry used to build a hospital which will tirst two days of December. The at Georgetown on January 5 and
stressed-the Importance 0Smem Col. A. O. Hatch, club program blank. An interested girl can ap- ■Jim be used as college nursing first five to reserve places will be 6. a debate at Ball State Univerply for herself. Classmates, and school. The hospital may be loc- accepted in the tournament. Berea, sity in Muncie, Indiana, on Janubershlp in the SNEA
chairman for November.
campus club
groups can also ated on campus.
Centre, Georgetown,
Kentucky ary 12 and 13. and a debate at
nominate a candidate.
There is ortfy one more regular State, Transylvania, Asbury, Bell- Miami of Ohio at Oxford on March
Other prizes to be given arc a Report Night. It will be held next arm ine, and the University of Ken- 9 and 10.
year's supply of beauty aids and Monday at 7:00 p.m. in the Stu- tucky have been invited. Besides
Class debates are being held two
a ten year's supply of hosiery. » dent Union Building. Contributions the debating. Saturday, December times a week In order to prepare
2,
has
been
scheduled
as
a
Dethe team for the upcoming tournaHighlights of the
regional will continue to be solicited until
bate clinic. Several high school ments.
winner's New York trip will be the goal is reached.
visitw to the United Nations, a
tour of Radio City Music Han, and
the opportunity to see Broadway
shows and meet the stars. The
regional winner will also appear
"The first national Sadie Hawkins Days were celebrated more on TV.
than 20 years ago. Since then, the thing has spread, until lust
The current National College
Jyear there were some 800 of these ghastly events, ranging all the Queen, is Miss Particia Weaver, a
way from great universities to small high schools, to Just scattered junior at Weleon College. Cambersburg. Pennsylvania, During the
groups of dateless girls."
1961 Pageant. Bonnie Jean
Sadie Hawkins day is the only "
Schaefer, Uiveisity of Cincinnati
holiday on which any girl can best costumed couple. The ro,- placed second and Marsha Lynn ]
up and chase a boy she rloesn't tumes wili be patterned after the Thompson. third.
even know, and still be a lady. characters in Al film's comic
An entry blank cm l.obtained
There have been many job! - strip. Littfe Abncr.
b> writing to. National College
marriages as a result of Sadie
You are not required to come Queen Conte3t Committee, Su'tc
Hawkins I>ay races, dances, and i„ costume, but why not gel in 1606, Paramount Bu*:dins, 1501
thereafter."
the swing of thirds? There will Broadway, New York 36, New
The above stntem-mts were be a fast dance contest anil a York.
taken from the originator of pizc will be awarded to the winSadie Hawkins Day. Al C5ip.
nlng couple. Some form of ad in is
Tuesday. is Sadie Hawkins D-«y sion will be charged — according
at Eastern. The festivities begm to height, foot size, or ctrcum- Goldwoter Would Hove
wtth a Sadie Hawklim' Day race ference of head.
Pushed Over Berlin Wall
at 5:00 p.m in Hangar Stadium.
Oirls are reminded t*'st thev
Everyone is invited to partici- are the "cscortis" for today and
Sen. Barry Goldwater. R-Ariz.,
pate - in full costume or other- are responsible for the admission says the United States -should
wise. This is the big chance for fee. picking their dates up, and have' pushed over the Berlin digirts who have not "trapped" cokm.
viding wall "when it was only
(heir man yet. It Is not a handlThe cute girls folks have seen one brick high
and then backed
•ONE YEAR IN ELEVEN IS ENOUGH' — So staled President
1
cupped i«cc, but the boys will be picketing the Grill this week he- off to see what would happen."
Robert R. Martin, as he is shown after having received the "Old
Military men have told him
given a chance by a slight head tween 4:30 and 5:30 those with
Hawg Rifle" from Morehead president, Adron Doran. The ancient
WE'RE READY TO DEBATE!—The Eastern debaters are busily preparing for their first major teat
relic is symbolic of the Bastorn-Morehead grid rivaa-y. Morehead
start.
all the freckles and ■porting pig- nothing would have happened.
captured the rifle last year for the first time in 11 years. Last SatThc Sc-.riie Hawkr.s Day Dance tils and rather odd attire are not Goldwater said.
of the year on December 1 and 2, here In the Pioneer Debate Tournament. First row from left: Richard
Moore. Carl Cunningham, Tom Roberts, Judy Peters. John Rogers; second row: Gerald Kcmper, Darrell
urday, the Maroons regained possession for the 11th time in 12 years
will 'je helo at 8:30 p.m. in the "transfers", but KYMA pledg-s
"Now it's too late," he said inBaker. Don Dlzney. Jrm Stivers; third row: Ken Pigg, Daryl Birch. Bill Cain, Ronnie Wolfe, and
with a resounding 13-0 victory at Morehead.
grill. Everyone is invited stag or who urge you to attend the Sadie a lecture at Holy Cross College
Arthur Potts. Sponsor of the debate team Is Mrs. Alexander of Eastern's Encash department.
— Photo by Dan Webster
drag. Prizes will be given to the Hawkins' Day Race and Dance.
Wednesday night.

Loan Approved
For Housing

Mattox Robbery
Eastern Observes Professional Day? Solved
Tuesday
KEA And NEA Officials Heard

Second Round
Table To Feature
U. K. Physicist

Ann Scott Picked
As Vice-President
Of State HomeEc.

National College
Queen Contest
Now In Progress

E.K.S.C.Band
To Appear In
Frankfort Parade

Eastern Debaters Prep
For Major Tournaments

Hospital Fund
Continues Climb

Run, Man, Run!

Sadie Hawkins Day To Be
Tuesday; The Girls Must Pay

■m
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Readers Write

rtrjjrij. &$

Fraternities & Sororities?

Dear Editor,

It's lhat time of year again—
sororities and fraternities are In
the air. Arguments in favor of
the Idea are gaining in number
with several students herein expressing their opinions prd and con.
Arlene Calico, a junior from Dayton, Ohio, says, "I think Eastern
has become so large that fraternities and sororities are necessary
for the -indent body to gain any
degree of organization. I think
tint the lack of student unity is
all too evident. This would give
students an opportunity to play
their own activities, thereby creating an effective student actvlty
program."
Even some underclassmen are
voicing the opinion that the installaDue to the overwhelming lack of response to nicktion of these organizations would
naming Eastern, the PROGRESS yields to the rationaliImprove existing conditions. Carol
l.ynne Rh-r. a freshman from Ashzation that submitting suggestions by 50 name petitions
land, has this to say: "I believe
was too ftiuch work for the college community to bear
that fraternities and sororities at
Eastern would be an asset to tha
ARLKNE OALtfO
at exam time. In an effort to ascertain the reason for
CAROL LVfcNte RK"E
college because it gives the memthe lack of response, the campaign sponsors will con"...lack of student unity evidbers a wide variety of friends and
. .an asset to the college
" ent."
Seisonalltles and makes one feel
tinue the suggestion time until next Wednesday at
lore of a part of Eastern. They
noon.
also give the members a higher,
goal scholastlcally a* one must
Another concession will be granted those students
maintain a high average to remain
who find the stipulated means of submitting names too
a member. Fraternities and sororities would also eliminate so much
trying. The suggestions will not need more than the
■suitcasing' over the week-end."
originator's signature and a statement as to his reason
Tote fat-ton, a sophwhere from
for submitting it ... in other words, he must briefly
Gosheh, feels that "MOM of the
leaders In tha student organizastate why he believes his idea plausible as the nickname
tions will be Greeks and this will
for the school.
•
peVmit greater cooperation among
■<■
—
students and they will keep stu=
Many points need to be cleared up concerning the
dents from leaving the campus on
renaming of the school. It wasn't the intention of the
weekends because there will be
Editor:
mote activities oh campus to occucampaign sponsors to lead the students to believe that Dear
In last week's editorial the edipy their time
everything would be changed that bears the name Ma- tor "of this paper was giving us
"The Greeks will increase school
(Writ becaisfe of greater organizaroons. It would be more logical to assume that the nick- (the student body) down the road
for not taking interest In a mascot
tion among students. They will alBy MARIAN 1AZZY
name would instead afford the school a mascot. Eastern for Eastern. So. today I want to
so permit batter scholastic standards because of the qualifications
would not be the only school to have two names . . . and talk about a mascot.
required to be a Greek." as one
I have heard of a few students
this would not kill the spirit of the school in what has around
campus working to have
Gloomy skies, mdre fallout, the death of a very great American might suspect, Tom is a transfer
been termed by many as an overnight attempt to Eastern known as the Rebels. Why . . . this is the newt of the week. Nehru talks seriously with Ken- from a school which has sororities
picked this name I do not nedy while Khrushchev continues to Blast the West. What will hap- n fraternities.
awaken the student body. The idea that the tradition they
Itnougn the seniors are leavIfnow unless they want to bring
hext Is but written in the stars ... if one reads stars, he'knows
JERRY SEAT
they feel that it would be to
of the school will be lost is likewise false. A new mascot back the days of old and remind pen
TOM MORTON
the secret of our generation ... if one can read? the fallout measur- ing,
advantage of those remaining
would not rrteart an end t6 the'old Eastern unless that is us of the Civil War. I have to ad- ing instrument, he knows the apparent Immediate destiny of the world the
"..
.keep
Eastern
student
body
"The
Greeks
win increase school
mit Rebel is a very catchy name . . if one reads nothing, not even newspapers, he is saved from the to have these Institutions. Jerryon
campus ..."
spirit.. ."
the interpretation whieh the students wish to attach to and brings out the fight In you. .mental
Seay, a senior from Bloomfleld,
torment.
but how Can Eastern be known as
Rain is the forecast for much of the nation—that is all parts says, "I think that fraternities and
the campaign.
the Rebels when some our sports which are not at this moment experiencing snow or sunshine. The sororities would help to keep EastIt is small wonder that the opinion of some students are integrated? Rebel is a name earthquake in California has done some damage and serves as an- em's student body on the campus
■ *■ «nir«e
on week-ends because of the acon this campus has been adverse when one considers the that you associate with a southern,other warnmg. from nature . . . doesn't the United States understand tivities they would create besides
school (one that is segregated) and n,eM incidents? But, this country la affording complete news covinterpretations of the purpose of this campaign. If the I bellve Eastern is far from being erage so that the world can better understand that we are hexed those that the college offers.'.'
Jim Stivers, a senior from Emia southern school. About the only . . . taav the forest fires discontinue . . . may the squirrels find
information was misleading, our hope is that the alter reason
I can think of calling East- enough to sat for the winter months . . . may the nimbus clouds nence, sees both sides of the quesnate same situation will be considered along with the ern Rebels would be that we are disappear into the heavens before the Thanksgiving snows . . . may tion. "Fraternities and sororities,
By: JIM FARRIS
like anything else, have their good
rebelling: against something, but the students ot this institute remain Maroons forever.
thought of a complete change.
points
as
well
as
bad
ones.
They
the only trouble is I don't know
Nehru has brought to the shores of America a tribute as well
Many say that Eastern needs no mascot to boost what that would be.
an his strength as the strongest neutral leader of the world. His serve very well to bring the stuTime certainly moves fast, doesn't it? Just think, this week
dents together and to give them
Whv
not
call
Eastern
something
school spirit. Another point to be considered is the faet associated with this section of the suggestions will hot fall on closed ears . . . If only the U. S. S. R. social ties that they would other- marks the mid—semester of the 1961 part of the school year. Tola
could take a step toward the betterment of the world Instead of
has several' clilreresu meanings to our 3tuttent body.
that it would not harm school spirit if the approach ii state like the "Tobaccoettes". only Russia . . . what would Stalin iayt . . . what would the Czar wise not have. They also can do date
For some It mcanr just njne mode Weeks UB they receive their
much to increase the school spirit
"Carpetbaggers",
"Little
Boones"
say?
Who
cares
what
they
would
say?
not of removing the past but instead suoalementing it (for Dahlell. or the "Bobbyettes"
degree they have spent long hours working towards. Others may q>
one of this country's favorite statesmen has passed into the as a group,"
"However, these fraternities and seen looking toward to their first report card at coMeg*. Tp onr
for the future. Mere students than are witling to speak or something?
realm of the unknown. Bam Raybum hat ?ucoumbed to the dreaded
freshmen
this flrat period of college Is very Importattt. It Is during
disease, canoer. His years of service will not be forgotten as long sororities can very well develop thlB period that the proper study habits should have been formed.
up on the subject re*l<xe the possibilities of the use of a Oh well, so is life.
Into 'cliques' when people of comas there are books to record the dee* of men. To him. . . .
Sincerely,
The mid—semester report will serve several important, factors, sdme
mascot. Eastern will forever be Maroons to many . . .
The Republicans are celebrating again, this time with another mon interest join them. In several will see their hard work rewarded, while otfiers will see what they
"The Old Senior"
$100 a plate dinner . . . "the need is fqr a strategy of vietery to colleges these groups are not will need to work harder on in their class work
this doesn't mean that something new cannot be added.
.counter NlkjHa Khrushchev's strategy of demand"
. meanwhile, thought of as being exactly acThe progress since school started In September can easily be
the fishing fleet of the Soviet Union h> growing . . . this means more ceptable because of the foolish seen all around us. Eastern's physical grouth moves ,ln But the
A plea is once again issued the students to recdn Gentlemen:
(When we say "gentlemen", we Ilsh In their economy . . . somehow It also means a challenge to the pranks and nonsense that they of- students immature campus attitude continues. Jo show m^sny .Umltasider the prosoect of a new name in the light that it refer hot oHv to (he editors, but efenses of the U. 8.
ten engage In."
Student opinion seems (to be
Stalin is getting it from all sides. 'font Germany no longer has
would be an alternate n«ma and not the- ouster of the to the administration, faculty, stu"|afkasses'\ and" ''The Old a square named In his honor .knd thejj'tjvfn went so far as to re- lowing is favor of sbrorifles and etudenta who are responsible.for the fossEping ac«i, I f*#l ft Importtraditions, of Eastern. If this new light m*kes even a li'tle dents.
fraternities
on Eastern's campus.
Senior.")
«
move his statues. The fickleness of public opihion is dumbfounding
ant to disclose this critical discussion to the entire student body.
difference to the students, reaction will Rot be stiffled
First, let us make clear that, at times . . . one day you're on top because of a few deeds and the A carefii analysatlon of the probThe Grill is the only physical area on the campus Mvhere In* sttilem could provide the answer. Arc
although
we
feel
that
a
change
in
next
day
you're
an
the
bottom
for
the
same
deeds.
dertfB cah gather for wholerame leisure time activity. Have you taken
but instead somewhat spontaneous.
the name and mascot might well
International goodwill was exercised #het\ a rare medicine was we satisfied with the present situb- time to notice 1U| condition during the school day? What do yuu
about a much needed in- sent from Belgium, thanks to a chain of ham operators, to the home "<>"" would sororities and fra- think a visitor, after seeing the messy appearance, would think Of
Now it won't be work, and the ultimate goal has bring
crease lrt school spirit, we have of a dying youngster in Vleja Constitution, a small 'village lrt Argen- I 'erhltics correct any problems Eastern students? "Don't laugh it off"I The reflectaon cast on us
not been eOmpronvsed. It is the decision of the student Eevcr, so far as we can remem- ura. How bountiful is the goodness of men! . . . particularly good v
everyone else has them Is no rea- should make some individuals feel as if they belong In the second
er, made mibllc any comments men.
grade, not in a progressive institution of higher learning.
body. All sudriestions are stfl t» be brought to the adverse
An ode to the coming Thanksgiving holiday when students will son for us to adopt them, but if
to the name "Maroons."
Our campus at-U seems to collect those extra objects. syph as
PROGRESS office.
W the Friday, November 1Q ed- attempt to make up half a semester of school work ... an ode to they are as beneficial as these stu- paper cups, rte-arotte packs, and waste papek- of all type. If this
ition of the Progress, the editors the fallen leaves and the blowing winds . . . an drip to typewriters dents Indicate, need the question condition continues the natural beauty of our grounds will be declaim "... it is beyond compre- which do not type ... an ode to the things that should have been be debated? Tim students are stroyed.
hension as to why the student but which aren't and may never be ... an ode to the winter which urged to vote for or against them
The parking difficulties have been remedied by construction of
body has not taken a stand on in coming makes one wonder If spring is far behind ... an ode to in the poll which will be conducted now parkmjr areas. But If the student driver doesn't use these
on Tuesday, between 10 a.m. and
the issue of a new mascot." We originality wherever it may appear.
facilities properly, what has been accomplished ? rt seems oniy
2 p.m. In the Student Union Build- common
see no mystery here. The answer
sense If a person can qualify for his operators license he
ing.
is simple and can be found in the
should hive sufficient judgement In parking his vehicle. Or is It that
Progress editorial November S:
this clement lust doesn't five a darn.
"All suggestions, in order to be
it Is necessary for some students' to study at night Now a word
considered,
must
be
in
form
of
a
One of the slickest hoaxes ever fabricated on a college campus has
for those people who pride themselves on having automobiles without
petition with each one being acmufflers or with Icjd mufflers, would you please refrain from disleft officials of the FBI and Pentagon security agents In confusion.
companied by a minimum of B0
closing your ijtupfiiiy oh campus at night.
The HEIGHTS DAILY NEWS of New York University says the In- names."
One incident at last week's campus movie was a disgrace to the
You simply cannot expect a stucident began when one of two fraternity brothers at the University of
students and our college. Why in the world would someone feel It
Pennsylvania lifted Ms phone receiver to make a call at 10 p.m. H» dent body which, for all practicnecessary to throw objects al the screen during the movie? To the
WASHINGTON—What do com- culprits I hope you aren't too lazy to try out for the baseball team!
heard a series of words and numbers which he said sounded like "altim- al purposes, has no school spirit
.lo suddenly flood the Progretw
munist leaders plan for your chil- Anyone having such ability at throwing objects would be a cinch
eter readings or a ship-to-shore-phone call."
petitions. Aside
dren? What can you do about lt? to make the teem.
Almost Immediately, he received a call from a man claiming to wth fifty-name
the fact that the students had
An understanding of the answers
Kentucky's increasingly diversified farm products are finding
For years Eastern has been known as a friendly school. Many
be chief Air Force security officer at Philadelphia International Air- from
mid-semester exams to worry a growing market here at home, a survey made by the Kentucky to these questions can make a dif- visitors have commented on this fact. I feel the present student
port.
about,
a
fifty-name
petition
s
just
ference,
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
Department
of
Economic
Development
shows.
The voice on the phone said two existing Strategic Air Command too much trouble. If the studuents
courtesy Isn't up W fair. Let's all \ty ™> follow the OoTden Rule. "Do
Results of the survey, released by Economic Development Com- of the United States believes, In unto others, as yBt would have them do Unto you."
lines Md been cut and that their phone line had been accidentally had
some
spirit
it
would
be
difdetermining
whether
this
country
missioner
E.
B.
Kennedy,
revealed
that
148
new
or
expanded
agriLet's each take stork of our actions this first nine weeks, and
connected to the only operative SAC Communications unit In eastern ferent, but they don't and they are
culture-based processing plants went Into operation In Kentucky dur- can meat the communist challenge. firmly reserve to improve our own individual efforts and make the
North America.
not going to develop it over night, ing the period from 1968 to mid-1961.
A new course designed for per- remainder of the semester dhc we ean be proud of.
especially if they have to work to
Kennedy pointed out that in answer to questionnaires, almost sons Interested In studying the
At Their Phone
do so. Let's start off with some- half of the plants indicated that their purchases of Kentucky farm answer to these and other quesThe two students were ordered to remain at their phone and to wait thing a little easier and work up. products Increased In the period, with some hiking purchases more tions on communism has been prefor word from Air Force Security and the FBI. At 4:90 a.m., they were
We would like to suggest that I than 100 per cent.
pared by the Chamber of- Comcalled and told by a supposed U.S. Security official that a taxlcab the students be allowed to submit
Lt. Gov. - Wilson iWyatt, informed of the survey results, empha- merce of the United States. The
names without the fifty-name pet- sized that Kentucky's new economic development program is as course contrasts principles and
would pick them up In 20 minutes.
The cab driver presented the students with two sealed envelops, ition, or better yet that a Council actively concerned with agriculture as it Is with industry. "The new practices of democracy and comone Instructing them to proceed to the railroad station, avoiding contact for the Improvement of School word agri-business." said Wyatt, "describes one of the most important munism. Major emphasis is on
with strangers, and the other, to be opened on arrival In.Washington, Spirit be set up (not the Student areas in which our program of development Is moving forward."
economics, but military, political,
telling them to proceed directly to the Pentagon.
Council) to discuss the problem of
Continued Wyatt, "As chairman of Kentucky's Economic De- and ideological aspects of commuTickets to Washington were awaiting them at the railroad station.
a new name and mascot, some velopment Commission, this survey is extremely satisfying to me. It nism are also covired.
At the Pentagon, officials supposedly disclaimed any knowledge of new cheers, "the suitcase prob- is graphic Indication that our development program is providing
of the course !• "Freedom
lem," school traditions and any- Kentucklans new opportunities In agriculture right along with new vs.Title
the incidents, but Interrogated the students for six hours.
Communulsm: the Economics
Investigation led to a theory that a nearby fraternity may have car- thing else connected With school opportunities in industry."
'
of Survival." It Involves eight dsried off the hoax by switching telephone wires between the two houses. spirit.
Wyatt said that the survey shows the growing expansion of cussion sessions for groups of 16
Weekly Student PunMcaHon of Eastern Kentucky State College
Sincerely,
agriculture, "a vital segment of our economy which Is all (important to 20 people. Course leaders need
David Lewis
to Kentucky's advancement."
no experience. A how-to-do-it manPublished weekly throughout the school year, asoept tor examina(Bd. Note: Mr Lewis' letter imThe Department of Economic Development, through the program
shows them how to quide the tion periods and holidays, by the authority of the Board of StuAaht
plies that the students of Eastern of Its Agricultural Development Division, under the direction of Frank ual
participants
through
each
session.
Publications, at Eastern Kentucky Stats College, and under the genare net capable ot beginning school Lebus, Jr., encourages crop and livestock diversification as an induceMaterial for the course is contained eral management of Don Feltner, Director, Division of Publicity and
spirit with something that requires ment to processors to establish or expand plants in Kentucky.
in
this
leader's
manual
and
in
work. We are sorry If we expectKennedy added that of the 148 new processing facilities reported, eight pamphlets for participants, Publications.
ed too much . . . we were under 183 were expansions of existing plants and 15 were new plants. They one
by Sandy Goodlttt
Entered as Second Glass matter at the Pest Office In Richmond,
for each session.
the impression that college stu represent, he said, 2.5M new jobs and capital investment in excess of
Tha Chamber ss"s the emphasis Kentucky.
Eastern Is searching for a new mascot. In an attempt to find an dents knew at least 60 persons . . $83 million.
is
on
economics
because
a
strong
appropriate name, t have taxed imy brain, everything is taxed these we also assumed hot an overnight
MARIAN* BAZZY
"The growth of agriculture-based processing plants In Kentucky
days, to the .00 level. In the following sentences I will relate my ides* change In school spirit but rather and the resultant larger marketing opportunities for a variety of Ken- economy is essential "to maintain
Ed itor-ln-Chief
a
military
deterrent
sufficiently
to you. If any of you like any of these, conte to 523 Case Hall and a sudden emergence of some ef- tucky farm products have opened up new sources of cash Income in
to discourage Russia — or
RONNIE WOLFE
JAMEB FARMS
sign one of my petitions. These petitions are legal and have been no- fort for the benefit of school unity ) many areas," Kennedy noted. He said that sale of diversified farm strong
any other country—from turning
Managing Editor
Associate Editor
tarized by a notary public
products has kept farm income relatively stable during recent years. the 'cold war' into a hot war.' "
The first Idea I had was the Eastern Egos. 1 felt this) would be
He said that these increased purchases are reflected in Kentucky
"An
economy,"
the
Chamber
Bdlssrlal
Staff
The homes of Shakers, who fawn marketings of such diversified items as dairy products, -cattle
appropriate, because as we all know we are better than any school In
said, "is the sum total of the work
Madison County. However, I couldn't find a deeeht inflated ego any- held celibacy as their cardinal and calves, hogs, broilers, and fruits and nuts.
: Bdftor
and the will of the people In it." Mary Am Nelson
tenet, were fitted with twin enwhere on campus.
A comparison of cash receipts for these products In 1960 shows
Content of the course is revealed Melva Lee Oroot .
Organisations
Editor
trance
doors,
side
by
side.
The
Another Idea I had was that of Eastern Elephants. This would
the following Increases over receipts in 1955: Dairy products, up $14,- by the titles of the eight pamphlets:
have a terrific effect upon the opposition. How would you like play- door on the right was used only 505.000; cattle and calves, up $33,016,000; hogs, up $13,523,000; broil- "The Communist Challenge"; Doug Whittock
Sports
Editor
ing footSsil while the far* screamed "Go. Elephants, Go"? It could by women, and the left-hand door ers, up $1,640,000, and fruits and nuts, up ll.SM.OOO.
"Consumer Control or Controlled
men. Inside the
tend to start a stampede This also failed since our budget only was for the
Harry
Campbell
P.
1
O.
CouWll
Chairman
Consumers"; Profit Motive or Mashomes were twin stairways, and
allows a mascot J.50 a day for food.
ter Plan"; "Who Gets What";
NEWS erTAFF: Jarrf Crawford. Sheila Gilreath. Judy Wabds, B**i
I also thought of Eagles, but due to difficulties beyond the con- while men and women might
"The
Role of Government"; "The
Cfc^lsnour, Sandy Goodlett, Julie rUehtord, Bddte F£k. Barry
trol of moot everybody and some people, a rival school beat us to If. dine ih the same room they could
Big
Picture";
"Meeting
the
EcoWlreihnn, Bruce Gosney, Pat Grant, Erma Rldg* Ken
I don't deem It necessary to name the school at this time. It hi not sit at the same table.
nomic Challenge"; and "What Tou
Merehead (I couldn't help myself.)
Can
Do
About
Communism."
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT ITS RNEST!
After all this taxation without any representation, I came to one
As with other Chamber courses,
The Kentucky Department of
conclusion (I couldn't even come to two), that it would be easier to Public Safety reminds drivers
ftuMnea* Manager
course material will be made avail- George Dopp. ir
Altering
Suede
Cleaning
'
Pants
Pegging
develop an animal suited io our present name.
able
to interested groups. Responsithat whenever a school bus stops
Edwin
Odor
- Aaat. Bus. Mgr.
To do this we would have to let a bid to some biological concern, on the highway to take on or
bility for conducting the course will
Repairing
Waterproofing
Sizing
who through controlled evolution, akin grafting, bio-logical tempera, discharge passengers, ati other
be with these groups.
John Baldwin
ClreulntBdn
Manager
r
d other processes too bloody to mention, could produce our new vehicles on that road must halt
Wt have n« aganf working. Imtaad w« give all
Pilot courses have been held In
mascot.
rniiigvphr
staff
several cities and WWsst:
too. This law applies to vehicles
students a special discount.
The course was written with UN
This new animal would have to be maroon in color with a huge approaching the standing bus
_
haip of economists, educators, said fern CofTey
hite "E" in the middle of Its out of proportion forehead It would from either direction, and is in
Student Phdtographera
authorities on esmmanhn* and Sa- Jeff Miller
I to live on one vitamin eaeh day, since our. budget Is limited. It force on both two-lane and multiviet Russia, both In and outside
A have to be able to do the twist with both boys and girls and lane roads, whether or not there
(Under the direction of Daniel Webster. Director of Photography)
of the federal government
anyone else that might attempt it
is a dividing strip.

EDITORIALLY
SPEAKING
Nickname The Maroons

In recent weeks the talk around
the campus has been of changing
the nickname of the athletic teams
here from Maroons to something
else tinder the p-ctense of an increase in siuoo: spirit. Is there
really a lack of s.-.iaol splrll? Thii
year al the home football games
there was more spirit demonstrated than in leccnt years due lo the
Improvement of this year's learn
over those, of late. Anyone who lias
ever attended an Eastem»h»sketball game cannot say that we aro
Short of school spirit.
What is wrong with Maroons? Is
is just because it is a color? Have
people forgotten that many colleges across the nation have colors in their nicknames? The Crimson Tide of Alabama, the Big
Green of Marshall and if you want
to get closer to home on the high
school scale, can anyone say that
the Madison Purples are short in i
school spirit?
This reader maintains that rather than wanting an increase in
school spirit these people are
short of morale themselves and
just want something to blame it
on. Can you Imagine the length of
time it would take to get the student body behind a new nickname?
This could cause an indefinite
lapse in school spirit.
Now, if we want a new nickname, why not have an alternate
one and not drop Maroons altogether?
Sincerely,
A Sports Fan

~
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Views On The News

Lot's Talk It Over

Collegiate Hoax At N.Y. U.
Leaves FBI In Confusion

Questions Deal
Kentucky Products With
Challenge
01 Communism
Finding Home Market
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Social Science Classes
Enliven Marriage Study
Seventy-five .-indents in Mrs
Hog<;'s 'jocial science ctu.»cs saw
a unit on marriage come "alive"
this week. A committee f.om
each class planned a full piog a:n
to supplement the material in the
text. One student from each section was chosen to give sn oral
report on "The Pom-3 Cf Marriage" with the use of charts to
illustrate the idouj concerning the
subject at hand.
To better illustrate the ways in
which people
are married, the
committees perfoitned a mock
wedding. The doub:e-:'in;r ceremony was carried on In a very
serious manner. The wedding was
perfect to the verv I- <t det»'l
complete with invitations, minister, bride and groom, ani attendants. The
student'! enjoyed a
reception where a two-tier wedding cake and punch were served.
After the reception concluded, a
discussion of the concepts of
different marriage
ceremonies (civi'l contracts or religious
contracts) took place. The majority of the students decided that
the religious contract waa the best
way for a marriage to be
established.

Milestone Misses Medalist
Award By Twelve Points
The 1961 Milestone has missed
receiving Medalists rating by only
twelve points according to a report from the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association, Columbia University. A Medalist rating, requiring one thousand points, Is the
dirtiest rating given by this service.
Earlier, the Milestone was notified that the 1961 book also narlowly missed a fist class rating
from the Associated Collegiate
Press, whose headquarters are at
the University of Minnesota.
Ratings from both critical analysis surpassed previous ratings of
the Eastern yearbook, according to
available records.
Most critical of the areas that
need improvement In both critiques
was sufficient copy to explain purPROFESSIONAL DAY PARTICIPANTS—Officials participating In this mornings Professional Day
program at Eastern Kentucky State College are shown, from left: President Robert R. Martin; Dr. Ivan
Booker, National Education Association; Mrs. Beulah Fontaine and J. Marvin Dodson, both of the Kentucky Education Association, and Dr. D. T. Ferrell, head of the education department ut Eastern and
faculty sponsor of Uie Student N. E. A.

Casing, The Clubs

Rich Rewards
Seen In National
Writing Contest

Prizes of two thousand, one
thousand, and five hundred dollars are top aiwards in a current
national writing contest It is open
Baptist Student Union
PI Omega Pi Holds Pledge Service to juniors and seniors of any ac"A Living Church In A RevolA candlelight pledge service for credited university or college.
utionary World" will be the theme seventeen new members was held
Entries are to be titled "Patof the annual Baptist Student by PI Omega PI, the oldest honReappraised" and will
Union Convention which gets un- orary organization on Eastern's riotism
discuss
the relationship or governderway Friday at 7:00 p.m. at campus, Tuesday, November 7.
ment,
the
constitution, and the
First Baptist Church, Bowling
Pledges this year are Don WhltGreen, Kentucky. The Convention aker, Thomas Warm, James Stiv- individual
Papers for the contest, which is
sessions conclude Sunday at noon. ers, .Melvln Young, I .vim Alice
Dr. Penro.se St. Aniant. Dean of Day, Betty Watts, Jane tiuyie sponsored by the National Society
the School of Theology of' Louis- Black, Lena shouse, Mary Murray, of Che Colonial Dames of America,
ville's Southern Baptst Seminary, Janet Wilson, Betty Ray, Sally must be 4,000-5.000 words long
will consider the origin, nature, Jo Proctor, Donald E. Bowling, and have a bibliography and foothistory and mjssion 6f the church Jack Unchurch, Clifford K. Kerby, notes.
They must consider these points:
in four Convention sessions.
Phillip Morgan, and Ronald WootOther program personalities will on. Iniliiiiolii wll be held at a din- the philosophy underlying the constitution;
the priviledges and
include Dr. John R. Claypool, pas- ner meeting In December.
limitations embodied in the Bill of
tor of Crescent Hill Baptist
Pi
Omega
Pi
is
a
national
honRights; the individual's obligaChurch, Louisville; Dr. William
fraternity for outstanding tions to the government; and the
Hall Preston, staff associate in orary
students who are Interested In effect
of an individual's actions on
Student Department, Nashville; teaching
in the field of business. national government, accompanied
the Rev. Charles L. Martin. Jr.. This organization
was
founded
by accompanied by a recent exmissionary from Japan; and Dr.
13, 1923. Eastern's chapter, ample. In
addition, the paper
Harold G. Sanders, general sec- June
the
Alpha
Beta,'
chapter,
was
inmust comment on Daniel Websretary and treasurer of Kentucky stalled February 9, 1936.
ter's
statement,
"I was bom an
Baptist Convention.
The alms of Pi Omega Pi are, American; I will live an AmeriJ. Chester Durham, state student secretary, Is co-ordinating the to create and encourage and pro- can ; I shall die an American; and
mote scholarship in business edu- I intend to preform the duties inprogram for the convention.
upon me in that
Eastern's delegation includes cation, to aid in civic betterment cumbent
Anna Baker, Glenna Mullins, Vicky in colleges and universities, and to character to the end of my careLong, Ava Baker, Arlene Calico, encourage and foster high ethical er."
Phyllis Alexander, Terri Groves, standards in business and proClosing date for the contest Is
Jack Graves. Sharon Vater, John fessional life.
March 15, 1962. Further informaOf
Eastern's
former
Pi
Omega
Mitchen, Don Stapp. Larry Pacey,
tion on how to apply, may be
Emma Delk, Ed Lyons. Clara Mae Pi members, three have Ph.D de- obtained at the Progress office.
Thomas, John Baldwin, Anna grees, four are Certified Public
Lee Hulette, Henry White and Mr. Accountants and four or five are
department heads of Colleges and cond initiation to be held November
and Mrs. Dwlght K. Lyons.
Janet Dale Fisk, Randal C. Universities. Many are classroom 28.
Smith, John Baldwin and Emma teachers and accountants.
Delegates Attend Home Ec. Con.
Delk will give highlights of the
Eastern delegates attending the
state convention at Vespers
Kentucky Home Economics AsMonday at 8I» p.m. at the Bai
Math Club Initiation
Student Center.
Initaited into the math club last sociation's convention, at which
Betty Shelbourne will be in Thursday were: Joe Beimel I. Ann Gordon Scott was elected to
charge of a special Thanksgiving David Bnrbiirry, Joseph Bonno, the stated office of Second Viceprogram at Vespers on Tuesday Barbara Conley, Don Dykes, Scot- President. were: Jeannette Webb.
Lovett, Ann Beon, Myrna
evening.
tie Fulton, Fay e Garner, and Nell
Watkins, Sylvia Hall, Charlene
Student Diseasnlon
Linda Light.
Mcdauley.
Antionette Kelemen,
Total victory over Communism
be el£ible for membership. Anna
Baker, Linda Johnson,
was the idea for round-table de- a To
student must have conpleted Emma
Lakes, Jane Graham,
bate at the meeting of the Student
hours of mathematics and Donna Bowman, Tommie Lou
Discususion Group November 9. three
Be
enrolled
in
one
other
matheComett, Ann Gorden Scott, GllbThe topic was taken from an edicourse. He must have a erta Potts, Joyce Halsey, June
torial in the October 16 Wall Street matics
general
standing
of
1.0
and
signiSmith and Meena Bagwe.
Journal.
his intentions of majoring or
Mrs. Jean Taylor, Vice-PrcslThe participating students first fy
dent of A.H.E.A.. Washington,
tried to get a base conception of mihoring in mathematics.
Any eliblble student who wishes spoke on "The Marks of ProCommunism itself defining "good",
"bad", and "Intermediate" Com- to join the club mint turn his I fessionalism" In the morning sesmunism. "Total Victory," as de- name in to Dr. Smith Park's of-1 sion, a style show was given in
fined by the students, was the com- fice by next Tuesday for the se-1 the afternoon.
plete destruction of an opposing
force, such as Communism. However, the students said, "total victory" could not be achieved because of the complexity of international affairs today. As soon as
one force was destroyed, another
would immediately arse.
Tentative topio for the next meeting, November 30 at 7:00 p.m. In
Roark 1, will be an extension of
the idea of total victory.

MELVA GROOT _ Clubs Editor

NOT FOB REAL. . . . Bob Durham and Linda Rice carry out the deThere are in Kentucky 20 aftertails of a mock wedding ceremony In helping; Mrs. Hogg's social science noon
newspapers, 5 morning
classes understand the fundamentals of marriage.
papers and 2
published on a
round-the-clock basis. The latest
available figures (from the newspaper trade publication Editor ii
Publisher) show this division of
Say it with flowers from
total average daily circulation between Kentucky papers distributed in the afternoon and in the
morning:
Afternoon papers
408,092
Call 623-4998
E. Main St.
Morning: papers
320,278

KELLY'S FLORIST

'Look! Fiedler's back from
yacation!"

lAiusTTES

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD- NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY
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poses of organizations and campus
events. Campus coverage was rated by both associations as superior.
Ranked by Enrollment
Both, assocations ranked the Milestone along with yearbooks from
colleges and universities with enrollments of 3,600 and up. Eastern's book was Judged in the same
category with the nation's biggest
universities.
The 1962 Milestone will be entered in the same competition with
both national associations this
year, according to co-editors Linda
Gassaway and Carol Caldwell.
They Just returned last week from
the national convention of the Associated Collegiate Press in Miami Beach, Florida, where they
picked up pointers from the nation's leading yearbook authorities.

Student Council Discusses
'Greeks1 And Court System
Establishment of a student council-directed court system, and fraternities and sororities for Eastern was the order of business at the regular student council meeting last Sunday.
Many points for the establish
'
■—
ment of a student court were dts- rules set up last year. These are
eiisaed. Don Stivers, as chairman the disorderly conduct rule, which
of the court committee, suggested says
that when a student is conthese: (II the court will consist victed of disorderly conduct by
of Eastern students; (2) there will the council, the council may then
be two sophomores, 2 Juniors, and petition the college President to
3 seniors on the court, all appoint- impose penalty as he sees fit;
ed by the student council presi- and the perjury rule, which aays
dent; (31 the court will review all that when an Eastern student is
disciplinary cases, decide them by found giving false evidence in a
majority vote, and then present council
judiciary, the council may
its report to President Martin: (*) then petition the President for his
any student will have the right to expulsion.
due process of law; (5) the court
Rules Committee Appointed
will subpeoena witnesses if necesA standing rules committee to
sary; (6) Justices can be impeach- study past council rulings and
ed by a three-fourths - vote of those of the college and other orCouncil members; and (7) a sec- ganizations was appointed. Memretary and a clerk will be appoint- bers of the committee are: Phil
ed by the Court's Chief justice.
Bryan, Chairman; George WHJustices Serve for Tear
coK. Don Stivers, and Jim Barrett.
In the discussion that followed,
The committee on fraternities
the Council decided that justices and sororities consists of Jerry
are to serve for one year. They Simpson, Chairman. George Wlldiscussed the advantages of ask- cox, Anne Stanley Johnson,'Peggy
ing either a Richmond lawyer or Kareno, and Ronnie Elliott. They
a faculty member with a good reported that they will ask for
knowledge of law to serve as the opinions from the student body in
court's adviser.
questlonaires to be distributed next
Establishment of this court would Tuesday from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
follow
comparable disciplinary in the Student Union Building.

Have Your Christmas Portrait
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n

"TAYLOR - MADE"
In Natural Color during November

Jimmy Taylor Photographer
(McGaughey Studio)
South Third Street
—«_

-
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Phone 623-2606
'-I
1

CITY TAXI
623-1400

Veterans Cab

Kentucky Cab

24 Hr. Service

:
:

For Prompt Carry Out

Big DSF Weekend Starts Today
All DSF members. Christian
Church, or Deciples of Christ preference students, and their dates
or guests' are welcome to attend
and participate In any and all of
the DSF activities this weekend.
This will probably be the biggest
week-end of the year for the DFS,"
said one of the members.
The week-end begins Friday,
when the DSF will go to the Telford Center where they will help
give a party for some of the underpriveleged children ml Richmond. For those interested, cars
will leave from Burnam Hall at
2. 3, and 4 p.m.
Saturday morning the DSF will
have a workday, when they will
wash cars, rake yards, etc. Work
will begin at 10 a.m. and will last
until noon, and will be resumed at
1 p.m. and will end >at 8 p.m.
People interested in working will
meet at the "Richmond Christian
Church. The money made from
this project will go to the mission
fund.
The climax of the week-end will
be a party Saturday evening. The
party will be at the Richmond
Woman's Club from 7:30 to 11:30
p.m. Many activities will be held
such as: square dancing called by
Dr. Park of Eastern's Math Department, ball i nom -dancing, and
card playing.
Sunday morning has been designed as Student Membership
Sunday, where Christian preference
students may become a member of
the Richmond Church with no affect on ther home church membership. DBF's Sunday evening
supper will be centered on Thanksgiving. Those attendng are asked
to wear black and white.

orlon zip-out
all weather
chesterfield
Trimly casual weather-beater
for any weather. Handsome
chesterfield coal with new
pocket interest, rayon velvet
collar. Guarantees' water* /
repellent for life of garment,
r
and for cozy warmth, a zip-in
orlon acrylic pile lining.
Sturdy cotton poplin in black.
Jr. Petite sizes 5-13 and Misses' 8-18

16.95

•

'

623-1707
"Something Good Will Come From That"

Jew
DRIVE-IN

Westminister Banquet Sunday
Westminster Fellowship will hold
a Thanksgiving Banquet, Sunday
at 6 p.m. at the Benault Inn. Dr.
Rex Knowles from Centre College
will be the guest speaker. Tickets
for the banquet may be obtained
from Arthur Lee Potts, Alice Jane
Hall or Jackie. Zimmer.

_

RESTAURANT .

u
WEST MAIN AT CITY LIMITS

RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
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Friday. November 17. 1961

Eastern After Best
Year In Six; Meets
Marshall University

PROGRESS SPORTS
Doug's Sports Beat

Havthg
avlhs; MtiHIed
Wttrttbd the
In* "Bid Ha*i
Haw| Rifle" Jo
to Its familiar restlnt
resting place
H,
afterr a brief cMe-yMr aoserice, JSaajertt ftetttucky'a Jtlbllant Maroons
havee their Utnrt set tul thMr best seiioh In Si* {rears as (hey prep (or
nrrdV afternoon's finale a**in?l Marsha 11 university at Ashland.

with DOUG WHITLOCK
Progress Sports Editor
i—

rlasse aOaMalta'S Fit
Mardons in 1 last year's Initial
Him.
Shrine Bow tame, dropped a
The Mirobns stand 4-4 for the "batebaljIalY' S-2 setbnek *t the
season. W|owm» in Impressive hands of rugged Javier of Ohio
130 VWAT *» %««*$. '"?' last Weekend Two Weeks ako they
clinched a fourth J*MM pish in Were edfcad by 0nlo Uhtverity
the oup Varlby cftnferenfe and 14-7 In a game thnt saW the Si*
gave them the relic "HaWg Rifle" nt-eeh outplaying their Mld-Arheffor the el»*Wth tlhAlp In IwWVe l'ean Conference rivals In losing.
years. mtf »w»e eVen In SI* OVC
Pqclng the Thundering Held are
outihga, their three losses comlrig scatb»ck MlUard rjem|h> *nfl fullby a total of 14 points
back Dlxoh Bdwards. According to
Coach Glano Presnell praised Eastern scouts Who Saw U\e narthe rock-hard defense that handed row
• * • •
loss to Xavier, Marshall has
a sciipfi* M6>»heaH its wd>st plenty of pptentlal. both.pffenslVSMIDDLE TENNESSEE TO TANGERINE BOWL
be.-tin* Of tRe seison ft tWaJhe h arid dWenslv'eiy. -■HSy **
Middle Tennessee State Cillege has accapted a
third lime the Jttllea Ma
bid to play in the 16th annual Tangerine Bowl game
shut 6\it this tejm, Irtl «
at Orlando, Florda, on December 29.
coming on & Sorirtieas dea
Wit isjlt and fail, ahfspnje Bf
with KaHwin tfflt»WltJr J
This will be the second appearance of the Raiders
thMr baclTs are extremely
7-0
lost
to
Western
at
in the Tangerine Bowl classic. In their first trip two
shifty Wis U have to be re»dy for
LtoE GAINS FIVE— Preslmiah fulibick" George Lee Is jhown as he Is brought down after a five yard
Grpen,
n. ,
.
seasons ago, the Bluemen beat Presbyterian 21-12.
• * • *.
ifili one m Tl will lake oHe of
gain
in
Saturday's
13-0
win
at
Morehead.
No.
83
for
Morehead
is
guard
Tony
Gast
and
Nto.
73
is
tackle
Prei
•
•
'•
•
eur best efforts to beat them."
LINEMAN'S DREAM
kept
James Keenan. Eastern's No. 52 Is center Dick Wallace.
When Ken Ooddhew scored a touchdown in the
leads tfie Marshall serCONGRATS TO DENNIS 8PROUS
much1 of the frame He stogied out iesEastern
game with Morthead Saturday he accomplished the
that dates back to i847, having
This comer would like to give a pat on the back
tacltle David Hatfield, Middlesboro
lineman's dream. Keil. a tuntior. had never scored
to Dennis Sproin for the wonderful job he has been
senior, as being the outstanding Won four of seven previous ena touchdown for the Maroon and White before, but
doing With the cross-country team this fall. If the
Elayer In the game. Others prals- counters.
the ball carrying duty was not novel to him since
Statistics for eight games show
showing of the Eastern harriers this season is any
<T Were guard Dave Grim, South
he played fullback for Covington Holmes while In
Heights, Pi., freshman guard; Chittum, the fleet-footed scatback
high school. Ooodhew's score came on a 28 yard indication, the track team this spring shoilld have
its best middle-distance and distance runners in
Donald MacDonald, Scranton/Pa., from Lexington, Va., leading the
Jaunt after taking a hfthdoff from Morehead's quarquite a While.
sSfilor guard: Ken Goodhew, jun- ball carriers with 372 yards on 59
BY KEN P1GG
terback.
^
guard from Florence; Ed Spen- carries for a 6.8 average attempt.
The Louie Vaughn coached ior
ift, Junior end from Adah, Pa.; Lee Is second with 220 yards on 51
Leftovers won the 1381 in- Richard Carr, freshman end from carries for a 4.3 average; Goedde,
Si annual Football drown last Ashland; and halfbacks Jimmy Cincinnati sophomote, is third with
Wednesday With a 6-8 tie over Chlttum »nd Pill poedde, the lat- 217 yards and a 9.1 average, and
to his own .44 before the Maroons the Sundowners In a h'xrd-fought ter
for his sterling defensive per- Tom Stapleton, junior fullback
obuid bring him down. Witt) game that was decided by statis- formance.
Chittum, the OVC's from Middlesboro. fourth with 193
Hastings and Murphy grinding tics In Hanger Stadium.
second scorer, Was tie game's yards on 42 carries for a 4.6 avout short yardage 'he drive frioved
Jack
Upchurch started the top ground gainer with 80 yards erage.
to the Eastern 25 yard line before scoring the second quarter with on 13 carries.
Tony Lanham, Corbin senior, tipIt faltered, pastern tboft over on one of Mrs passes that highlighted
Freshman fullback George Lee, ped his passing percentage a few
downs, but the clock ran out be- the event. The pass covered 46 yds. Dayton, Ohio, waa mentioned for points by hitting 6 of 10 last Satfore they'Could run a play, and the and was gathered In by Darrell playing his outstanding offensive urday. He has connected on 53 of
Maroons led 7-0 at halftlme.
103 aerials for 649 yards, five
Smith for the touchdown. The ex- game qf the season.
Guard Scores
tra point attempt Was short, and
.Morehead's HA*ard Murphy, re- touchdowns and three two-point
By DOUG WHITLOCK
Morehead took the second half the Leftovers enjoyed a 6-0 hulf- garded by many as the top bark conversions. His completion perMaking the most of two More- klckoff on their own 20 ahd from time lead.in the Ohio Valley Conference, whs centage is .514.
Chittum leads in pass receiving
head fumbles the Eastern Ma- there Paul West carried to the 28.
However, -the Sundowners fought held to Just VI yards on 15 carries
with 16 catches for 228 yards and
roons brought the "Old Hawg Oft the next play pastern guard back in the third quarter. After In Saturday's crticlal victory.
a
touchdown. Goedde follows with
Rifle" back to Richmond with a Ken Goodhew shocked the partisan driving the Leftovers' deep into
The Maroons have three grid13-0 win over the Eagles in More- crtowd by racing between vVtessel their own territory, Hollow lob- ders on tll» Injury ll,st and termed 10 catcmes for 109 yards and two
and Murphy, snagging the ball out bed a 15 yard pass complete tc as doubtful performers against scores, and Spenik has caught 9
head Saturday.
The win made Eastern 3-3 in of the air and running like » half- Coleman in the end zort» ,Th- Marshall. Bpehllc and Lee both re- aerials for 124 yards and a touchOVC play and 4-4 over-all mak- back into the ehd zone to end the Sundowners extra point attempt ceived sprains and Junior quarter- down.
Freshman Gene 9tub«r, who kept
back fclvtn Brlnegar suffered a
ing possible the first winning year game's scoring.
failed also.
severe shoulder bruise In the More- the Maroons out of trouble all afThe Eagles threatened once
for the Maroons since 1985 proAfter a veryf ni;
nigged and penalty head fracas.
ternoon with his booming punts,
viding they can beat Marshall in mote in the game about midway ittarred
quarter, the game
Carl Howard, defensive lineback- is averaging 38.5 yards on 29
Of the final quarter. eWith the ehded infourth
Ashland next Saturday.
a
6-6
tie.
This
trcfognt
^
er
wh0 dldn., gee act
kicks, best in the conference.
Morehead in losing brought to hall on the five yard li,n, Murphy about the placing of the Ball on j „ ap^ngf Morehead, is expected
Chittum paces Eastern and is 2nd
t0
an end one of the worse seasons ascooted around the right end andl the
• hi. fifty
fiflv yard
--r.t-^1
linn
<i-i*V^ Aanh
_
—
^
..
line,
with
each
^
Saturday
afteramong
OVC point getters with 7
to
ready for
or to htve
Ih Eagle rlls'.ory. picked to finish I . 'beared to have scored
8
team
having
four
consectlvf
touchdowns
and 42 points. This is
noon's
tut
With
the
West
Virginhigh in the standings this year ■ toped out of bound close to the downs, in which to gajn as mtlch
an *U-tSme E9C record for number
J tho Eagles dropped*
six loop gahies go*l line, but the official's vision yardage as possible. The team ians.
Marshall, 13-0 conquerors of the | of touchdowns.
blocked on the play by a
in as many starts. Ort)v a 5S-0 was
gaining the most ground won the
trouncing of Memphis Navy and crowd of players and he was Mil game. The SimdpWiters had
a scoreless tie with Eastern's next forced to give jdorehead th* play Vpe ball for the first four downs,
i ■■)■
opponent, Marshall, psevented the Richie EnTmoiw! tivF le^pK JWs's-1 gaining seveni yards, feirt In f
Eagles from a, total loss this year.
TOrmkd. sequence of plays «W <ry ate
interceptor, en"«U ">ee .m^mnrnv
• TThe two back-breaking blows miejeenrar.
Leftovers they Rained 19 yards'
dfcalt Morehead were fumbles re- hoP* °CScorlng by hauling down and
the ball game.
covered by Ed Spenik and Ken a Leonard Hunslr^ger pass Intended . Thewon1W1
Intramural Touch
Soodhew, both of which led to for Weft in tlie end zone. ■
The final four minutes of play Football program, under the direcamon touchdowns.
Eastern's first touchdow-n was were uneventful except for a flare tion of J<tss White, was by far
set up after both teams had run a of tempers that resulted In off- the best organised and officiated |
program here at Eastern, accord-1
series of downs and Gene.Stuber setting penalties.
The bright spot In-the-Maroon ing to certain college officials.
boomed out a 45 yard kick* to put
Morehead deep into their owM offense was the comeback of Tony
Final Standings
territory. Art Hastings, who!Lanham. The senior quarterback
W
I.
from
Corbin
was
completely
plagued the Maroons all afterLeftovers
8
0
noon, burst over right tackle and showed udder by Tenhessee Tech
NAME BRAND SHOES
Sundowners
7
2
last week, but dominated the play
ran
from
the
25
to
the
3i
of
MoreRaiders
3
I
I.ANHAM GAINS SlfOhr VAJtbAtlK—Quarterback Tony Lanham, No. 10, is being surrounded by
against: Morehead as he engihead
before
the
Marbons
could
Generals
3
4
Ea*les as he goes toward a TO In second period action at Morehead Saturday. No. 34 for Morehead is
bring him down. On the next neered the Maroons to the win and
4
5
Rangers
halfback Gerald Haynes'^gettihg set to make the tackle. Eastern's No. 81 at right is end Harvey Yeary,
play Leo Wessel, Morehead quar- connectJKl on six of 10 passes fir
Imposters
0
S
anq No. 71 for Morehead is tackle Richard Jones. Arrow points to ffoal line. The Maroons won 13-0 and
69 yards.
terback,
fumbled
and
Ed
Spenik.
263 E. MAIN ST.
RICHMOND. KY.
gained possession of the "Old H«wg Rifle" after a one year's absence from the Eastern campus.
Maroon end. fell oh the pigskin.
--■Photo by Dan Webster
Final statistics:
Lanham Over
E
M
On their first play from scrim- First tfoWjis ..,
—
if
io
mage the Maroons moved the ball Yards rusftlnj
131
122
down to the 24, were set back by Passes attetnlpted
11
13
INTRAMI'RAI. TENNIS
a penalty and a 12 yard pass from Passe* Completed
7
5
In the semi-finals, Jack LightLanham to Chittum kept the Passes Had intercepted 0
1
defeated Harry Campthreat alive. George Lee and Yards passing
74
72 houser
bell. Lighthouser will now play
Jimmy Chittum worked together Times punted
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Sale - Rent - Repair
6
6
the winner of the Wendell Wi)ev
to move the ball down to the six. Puntlrtf average
*39.9
33.3 —Dennis
Peck match, fcr the IhMECHANICAL
DRAWING SETS — SLIDE RULES On the next play Lanham rolled Fumbles lost
3
4 tramural Tennis Championship.
out to the right on an option play, Yards penalized
2r
37 . INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
COMPASSES
— "T" SQUARES
elected to keep, and scooted the
Dormitory or individual team
six yards into the end zone. Dave
PLO-MASTER FELT TIP PENS — INDIA INK
rosters
may be turned in at
Hatfield tacked on the point after
and the Maroons enjoyed a 7-0
Weaver 303 6n or before Tue-jdaV,
INDEXES — GRAPH PAPER — TYPING PAPER
November 2i. Play will begin
lead that was to last until after
POSTER BOARD
halftlme. with 14:21 remaining to
Monday December 4.
ROSTERS DUE
play in the first half.
The remaining time in the first
All Intramural, (individual,
half saw both teams threaten, but
club, or doHnitory), rosters are
neither was able to score: Hatdue on or before Tuesday, Novemfield's kick-off after the touchber 21. Any club, dormttory, or
down went into the end zone and
Individual team entered.
are
SOUTH THIRD STREET
was brought out to the 20. Howeligible for the year Intramural
ard Murphy ripped out three yards
Championship.
,
to the 23 and on the next play
fumbled.
The fumble was reESTERBROOK PENS — Choose your own polht
covered by Eastern's Dave Grim,
PAPERMATE PENS — REFILLS
who was injured on the play, but
saw action later in the game.
SCRIPTO PENS — DESK BLOTTERS
Tills
peek's
With Chittum and Bill Goedde
Bowl
Eastern at Marshal) 1
carrying, the Maroons marched
PHONE 623-4365
Murray at Southeast
down to the 12 where the MoreNewberry at East TsftneaWe
head defense tightened up and the
Eagles took over. Their offensive
ALL NECESSARY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Last Week's Results
was short lived and they punted
Eastern
13.
Morshead
0
only to have the ball kicked back
^
,„
Midd. Tenn. 27. ». Tennessee 0
to them four plays later. On the
Tenn. Tech *3, Ft. C*.mpbell 0
first play Hastings burst around
Western 14, Murray •
GOODHEW
right end and sprinted 21 yards

MAROONS HAVE CHANCE FOR BEST SEASON
SINCE 1*»
Win lose or draw against Marshall tomorrow, the
Eastern Maroons will finish with a better record
than they have for either six or four years. If they
defeat the Big Green they will wind up with a 5-4
-season mark equaling: the record.of 1955 and if they
lose they will possess a 4-5 slate identical to the
records of the '5B arid 57 squads.
• Looking over the opponents the game shapes up
to be a tight contest with very little scoring. Things
looked bright when the Maroons beat Morehcad 13-0
after the Eagles had battled Marshall to a score.less tie. but then Marshall shocked everyone by losing to powerful Xavicr University by only 3-2.
Students and faculty interested in going to Marshall may buy their tickets in the Athletic Office.
Prices at the gate Will be $2.50 for reserved seats
and tt.00 general admission. SKudents and faculty
members may buy their tickets here for one dollar.

EASTERN GRAM SHINE
In a memo directed to Don Feltner, Eastern publicist and advisor for the progress. Earl C»* cited
Eastern alumni in Sunday's edition of the Louisville
Courier-Journal. Cox said, "You rhay now stsrt billing Eastern as the state's too producer of coaching
champions."
He went on to note that of the four AA teams
participating in state playoffs three of the elevens
are headed by Eastern graduates. The head mentors are Hoy Klrtd of Madison. Homer Rice of Highlands, and Paul Wright of Hazard.

wMVJtllW

Eastern Wins 'Old Hawg Rifle'
By Trouncing Morehead 130

Leftovers Win
f-M Grid Halo

Fumbling Costly
To The Eagles

Tm

SAMPLE SHOE CENTER

You Will Find The
NEWEST FALL STYLES IN SHOES
For every member of the family.

RWHL

30% +o 60% Savings!

Intramurals

m

WELCOME STUDENTS!

- TUESBAY SPECIAL! Featuring — COL. SANDERS RECIPE

Richmond Office Equipment

v* Kentucky Fried
CHICKEN

OVC Capsule

FRENCH FRIES OR MASHED
POTATOES, COLE SLAW,
BISCUITS AND GRAVY

79c
Colonel Drive In
—

MADISON
■ ICHMUHD

•

™?R5i

TMW"

KINTUCKT

OVC Htartdlngs
dMcrbfti* Au flattie.
rnQftnvf'

fcrs!

Plus Co-Hit "VALEY OF
STARTS SATURDAY EVENING! — ENDSTUES.

WTT

B fit*

Mid. T. 4. 0 0 l.fJOp 7 f 0
T. Tech
t 0 6 1.000
W. Ky.
(20
E Ky.
Murray
p. Tenn
M'head
(Tien count
game lost)

STATE BANK AND
TRUST CO.

.

Richmond, Kentucky

"Figure On Banking. With Us"

FAMM HURSTS most con

SUSAI HAYWARD
GAVIN

F^eSftee^
mtumlmeoiox

._VEM HUES efWftRBW«VI«»WGREY

1 Convenient Locations — Main St and Big Hirl Ave.
MEMfiEft FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Junior May Hold Key
To Cage Success

win over tywehead a,t Stflresjead-

Our (UputaHwi k known throughout the State.
You or* Ahwoys Wokome!
y

PRgSCAIPTJONS
J COSMETICS A TOUETRtBS
/ HALLMARK GREETfNG CARDS
y GIFTS
/ SPORTING GOODS
/ HOBBIES
/ GAMES
V RECORDS

Ph. 82I-SJU

Richmond, Ky.

"Service to the Sick"

MVEY'S

For a team last fn offense and
n««-i to l-"it In defen-"> H the Ohio
Valley Conference. Eastern KenjUTsy'S scrannv Ma'-oons h-ve
done
alright for themselves this
Why so much, emphasis on a
(Editor's Note: This U> Hi.' ttim'
season.
Of xerles of articles den'':!* with boy like this when you have i
At this moment. Eastern leads In
the Eastern Kentucky Stud' Cut veteran two-year letterman whr
leyi- basketball te;nn. by n« ui::i muy be one of the top gmrds Ir. sl,v denirirncnla in the QVC IncludThe first article covers the gir.idi. iho' South in Larry Parks? Sine" ing individual punting, most passes
•arkp Is a prest rebouidT <hf Interventions ns a teim few»it InNext will be the forwards.)
terceptions by opponents, fewest
A thin untested junior will br Was the Maroon's second leading V'ds p>»n">li-ed is t t»nm indiasked to accept more responsibil- rebounder las. season as a guard) vidual klokoff return average, and
ity than he was ever accepted In he probably will position h'n.'ieff Individual
pars
iitprcention*.
his life when Coach Paul Mr closer to the basket in order to be These figures were released this
Brayer's young: and inexperienced in rebound position, teaVnj thf week bv (he Ohio Va'ley ConferMaroons make their 1961-62 de- other guard aCmost by himself tv ence Sports Information Center,
hut December 9. He is Rupert *et up the plays.
Parks, a meie 6-2. Is the holder Louisville.
Stephens, a 6-1. 160 pound voting
The Maroons have netted just
ster who Is ai*
sound as they of an at:-tlme Eastern fie'd MM
make'em in many areas tint <<\ accuracy record. Last vtrtr he con 17R3 va-irts In «i«M outing this
season
ror a 222.9 average per
elude common sense, "book sense," nected on 97 of 193 fielders for. s
ability, agility, quickness, desire, percentage of 50.2 per cent Tame, ponrests in the seven-team
Hiul attitude.
Ironically, he
was the team'f league. They are little better in
defense, having given tin 2 927
Rupert, who was salutntorian of wonrt free throw shooter, hitting yards or an average of 325.2 yards
bis Russell
Springe. Ky., h'gh only 38 of 82 for <6.3 per rent. per contest.
school senior class, was red-shirted "Thank heavens for Wat. TTje
Yel the Maroons clinched the
last season, after seeing only 5 Stilt'." says McBrayer, when taJfeminutes and 50 secondB of action ing about his free throw shooting; fourth place spot In the conference
his sophomore year. MrBrayer
A fine prospect, In 6-4 sopho- end. hut for fourteen crucial points.
knew last year that Stephens more K.ay Iftprr^s. Montirello, VTW could have won the conference
possessed all these qualities, but be railed upon frequently as a
ticked seasoning' and size <o play guard
replacement. He was frown. Eastern's, three loop set)|ls brand of basketball.
switched from a forward and, is backs came by this total—four
During scrimmages against the making- the transition without seen points. They were beaten by
all-veteran Maroon squad last much difficulty, according to Middle Tennessee, who has acseason. Stephens was a sensation. McBrayer.
cepted a Tangerine Bowl bid. by
™ was 'quick as a cat' and
Other guards who will have to
loved to play," says tt*e Eastern Srovide reserve strength are 8-1 • EMS margin, on a paw in the
poach who is in his 16th season | 'ermao
Smith, ;-ood-looking lust minute of play. They lost to
at Eastern. McBrayer said he sophomore prospect from Mays- Western in the .Maroons- bomeromknew then that he would be in for ville, little Carter Brandenbrug J»g by 18-15, »ad to Tennessee
a rebuilding- year this season and a 5-10 senior from R'chmond. and Tech 14-8, Their wins In confermade plans then for Stephens.
Roy Fannin, 6-2 sophomore from ence action came over Murray.
14-13 at Murray, East Tennessee,
This year, Stephen* will be Isonville. •
Called on to "lead" the team ofSiw does McBrayer rale his SMS at Johnson City, and Morefensively. He will be asked to set
-62 guards with last year's head 13-0, at Morehead.
UP the offensive patterns and t<. group of veterans? "You can't
Freshman Gene Stuber, who rehe the key middle man on the compare them yet." he says placed the injured Gene Black Maroons' famed fast break at- "Parks ehoudd be stronger thaifc n? V/elder in the third game of the
tack.
was last year, but you cannot season as the regular punter,
Ca»» he accept this tremendous compare Stephens
with
Phi' leads the conference with a boom-!
amount of responsibility?
Bstepp or Jack Unchurch yet. Ifte ing 38.5 average on 29 punts.
Twelve people think he can—the may compare with them lB,tpr, buf Other individual leaders in the coneleven men squad and Coach Mr- not at this time in ins ' yourujl ference are Bill Goedde, in kickoff
Bfeyer.
career.
returns, with an 18.5 average on
ll returns, and Ritchie Bmmona
who has Intercepted five passes.
Nearest competitors number seven, each with two interceptions
this season.
Team figures that lead the OVC
are most pass interceptions. 10.
and fewest inter, options by opponents, five; and fewest yards
penalized. 184, nearly J00 yards
less than Morehead's 260.
Scutback Jimmy Chitlum. who
has already broken the all-time |
Eastern record tor touchdowns
scored, with seven, dropped to
recond place in the conference
race. His 12 paints are 2 less than
George Dykes, VjidcVic Tennessee,
who has 44 points.
Chittum is third in pass receivain the loop, with 16 catches for
yards and a touchdown. Quarterback Tonv Lanham is fourth in
passing, with 53 completions in 103
attempts for 649 yards, five touchdowns, and three two-point conversions.
^ (luai .1 Ken ('.oodhew. who could
Wave been a "Shoo-In" as an allconference gridder this fall had
he] not received a serious iniury
in'the season opener, was the first
interior lineman this year to score
a touchdown. The 200 pound Junior
grabbed a fumble in mid-air last
weekend against Morehead and
raced £S yards to paydlrt.

Player Of The Week

Friday, November »7, W

Maroons lead
n Six OVC
Statistic Fields

EASWRN PROG*?SS-t

HKRE |T Kk—President Martin presented the Hawg Rtfje regained in last Saturdays ba|l game to the
ra-i apunis of the M,avooos in wedneaday"* a^embi.v The boys then presented the wophy to Coach
Glenn, fi-esojell BhoWn receiving the riffe U co-captaui Tony Lanham. Looking on are Do*** FresneH
and co-caplains Don Macdonald and Dave Hatfield.

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY
220 East Irvine St.—130 Big Hill Ave. (Across from Colonel Drive-In)

ONE DAY SHIRT SERVICE
ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING
•"Ti^f-Bs? Ill J-'tlJ

JOLLY ROGER Call for Reservation
for your Christmas Parries.
Special price for 20 or more
in dining 'nnm parties.
Open New Year's Eve which
is a Sunday.
Open II A.N. to I A.M.
daily Monday thru Sat.
Rhone o53Z7 lUavRhone)
Lexington Road .-.12 miles
North of Richmond on
U.S. 25.
T-

41 ■ tfL

HAVE HATFlELn
The Rastern Kentucky gridcer selected for Flayer of the Week honors for standout performance In the Maroons 13-0 defeat of Morehead
State College is pave Hatfield.
Dave, a senior tackle, has been an outstanding lineman this year
both defensievty and offensively. Hbj consistent ptay has caught the
eye of the Maroon coaching staii ahd as a result he tt this week's
Player of the Week.
Dave hails from Micuiiesboro, Kentucky, where he was an all conference gridder in the South East Kentucky Conference. He lettered four
years in high school and has repeated his performance here-
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OUR PIMA COTTON DRESS
WHITES . . . LUXURY GIFT!

si

n
=

Madison National Bank

This good-looking Towncraft boasts a short point
fused collar and barrel cuffs . . . classic styling that's
right for every occasion. The lustrous pima is soft to
the touch . . . carefully Penney tailored. Sanforized!
men's siies
14 to 17

-

* 25
*•

Richmond,

Ky.

?
o

Is

Member Federal Reserve System
Memkver Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

K
•x
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Near HI $ Warehouse

U. S. 25 South

Featuring 20 Brunswick
Automatic Lanes.
Eastern Bowling Classes
and Intermural Leagues
to start later.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Pro Shop
Shoe Rental
Tel-e-Scores
Freo Instructions
Free Parking
Snack Bar

You're
Always

Phone 423-423o

Register — for Bowling
Ball, Bag and Shoes for
Ladies and Men to be
Given Away Saturday,
November 25.

Welcome!
up.

r

HH.IIUI

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!''
says veteran coach Romulua (Uncle) Remus. "We have a
saying over at the Coliseum -Tareyton separates the gladiators from the gladioli'. It's a real magnus smoke. Take it
from me, Tareyton delivers de gustibus-and the Dual Filter
does it!"

ACTIVATED CHARCOAl
INNER FILTER

PURE WHftl
.OUTER mitt

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

-£6cKumrmMUMlit •«»•»

I'llsHllsnl

I ll.

■
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Cadet Of Week

Our Challenge Today
by
<«|>taln William I). Smith

ANTONE FX>B INFORMATION?—The Public Information Offlioe. called the PIO Council, is the voice
of the Cadet Brigade. Each week this organization produces the ROTC News Bulletin called "Eyes
Right" The members shown from left to right are: Tommy Henderson, Bobby Casey, John Moms.
James Welch. George Beckett. Chairman Harry Campbell. Hugh Jenkins, Wayne Richard, John Parrish,
and Ijonnie Engle.
_

P. R.'s Held First
Drill Meet
Last Saturday

Sound Off
"II we desire peace, one of the
most power institutions of our rising; prosperity, it must be known
that we are at all times ready for
war".
General George Washington
The John Nick Combs Memorial
Company AUSA voted at their last
meeting: November 7 to allow all
ROTC Cadets the privilege of applying for membership in the club.
Those Cadets interested must submit an application to Executive
Committee Chairman James Farris. All Cadets are urged to attend
the next meeting which will be December 5 in the Little Theater
at 1800 hours.
Tomorrow the ROTC Rifle Team
will have a shoulder to shoulder
match with KMI at Jourve Range.
The Exhibition Drill Team of
Company R-l will take part in the
Shrine Game Parade at Ashland
tomorrow.
The Military Science curriculum
offered at Eastern is known as the
General Military Science Program.
This program is designed to give
all Military Science student* a
broad general base of military
knowledge and enable each student to elect that branch of the
service in which he desires to be
commissioned.
The ROTC as it is now known
was not officially established at
Eastern until the fall of 1986. At
that time one hundred and twoutyflve men enrolled: Today;.twenty-

five years later, the program has
grown to an enrollment over nine
Eastern's Perilling' Rifle Comhundred cadets.
pany had their first ririM meet of
the
year at Hangar Stadium last
The Communist thieat, national
afternoon. Entered in
strategy and policy, and military Saturday
this meet besides Eastern's P. R.'s
capabilities are dynamic, hence were
the P. R.'s of the Univerconstantly susceptible to change.
of Kentucky and the Ashland
This changing threat, together with sity
from Ashland High School,
the new weapons systems, new Rifles
Kentucky. This drill
techniques of operation and the Ashland.
meet
was composed of three
evolving patterns of organization,
require constant study and evalua- events. These events were plation in order to take full advantage toon, squad, and individual comof any trend which will enhance petition.
U. of K.'s won the first event,
the national security.
that of platoon drill. Ashland
Rifles
were not entered in this
ABSENCES: Army Regulations
governing ROTC do not permit event. Ashland Rifles won the
squad competition. Eastern's Herb
cuts, in either class or drill.
Absences may be authorized for Angel won the individual competisickness, injury, death in family, tion. Jack Hibbard, an active,
participation in scheduled school placed second.
This drill meet was primarily
activltes or for other exceptional
reasons at the discretion of the for practice. Pledges were used by
Eastern and UK in platoon and
PMST.
—,
A
return
The Selective Service Act of 1948 squad competition.
authorizes regularly enrolled full- drill meet will be held at UK
time ROTC students a deferment next April. This was the first
from the draft. Students must re- P. R. drill meet ever held on
main in good standing both in Eastern's campuvr.
ROTC and in other college work
Slogan, posted on wall of college
to retain ther deiferments.
students' lounge: "I know all the
answers—it's
the questions I don't
All newly commissioned Regular
Army second lieutenants are now understand."
required to undergo Ranger and
(or) Alrbourne training, and most
of them volunteer for both. .Training similar to the Ranger program
Is also given to volunteer members of the 101st Airborne Division
at Fort Campbell, Kentucky. The
course is called. Recondo: rccoanalsande and commando.

Every generation of Americans
bnve paid the price of liberty on
the battlefield. Eight times in our
history We price of Ibcrty has been
underwritten in American blood.
We must ask of ourselves these
questions ami we must also answer
thTn for ourselves.
Must we again pay the price of
fathers ami ronfl bocuur.e we '"innot
pay the price of peace prepared-liens?
In all of our history we Americans have not indeed the courage to
die. Are we goin^: to now lack
the cour-'ge lo p.fltect our right to
live? Whether we like it or not
we are involved. We are involved
against an enemy who has said
"Communism is not safe anywhere
until Communism is established
everywhere."
Our present generation has accepted obligations thai only a generation removed would have seemed unbelievable.
We are involved because the
world has come to us—because a
bullet fired in anger in Berlin can
mushroom into an atomic cloud
over our own beloved land.
What we are doing is simply a
larger scale of what we have always done protect ourselves and
our allies. We are seeking the
preservation of our way of life and
to secure for the modern world
and economics, spiritual and political heritage that Is due them. We
are above all- seeking the pursuit
of happness and a peaceful world
for all to live.
,
Why must we accept this responsiblity? First, we must guarantee our own way of life and
second, we are the only country
strong enough now to lead the
fight for peace and third, Communism is like the hole in the dike:
it can spread and spread until the
guardians of freedom are washed
away leaving only us to try to dam
the onrushing tide. •
Guarding frontiers is not new
with us—We have stood guard on
the Alamo and in Russia itself.
Today our frontier is larger—ita
Commenting in a recent article
that "Harvard's blood is not as
blue as it used to be," AP correspondent Hugh A Mulligan cited the
case of author John P. Marquand
(A.B. 1915), who could look back
o'n his Harvard career and recall:
"The place was not nearly so
snobby as I had been led to believe.
I was on the crew and, by my senior year, everyone in the boat
spoke to me—except the No. 6 and
No. 8 oar."

So. 3rd

CAR RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS —

CLICK'S
Radio and T.V. Service

ART SUPPLIES

LANTER MOTOR CO
218 W. IRVINE STREET
JUST AROUND THE CORKER PROM THE
COURTHOUSE.
Experts in Carburetor and Ignition Work.

DIAL

623-4434

RADIO AND T.V. SERVICE

College Service Station

Western Auto

i
j
■
■

CHRISTMAS TOYLAND
LAY-AWAY NOW,

West Irvine Street (Behind Post Office)

Phone 623-4828

Phone 623-5243

Quiet Sergeant Fir.it Oass Wade
Ovens, a platoon Sergeant for "K"
Company is this wuik's superior
Cadet. Wade is very active in the
KO'i'C progiam, being on me
Rifle Team, active in lVrshini;
:Mil's en the P.R. Rilic Team
and is I'iso a SUDstiCUU Coiol
Guard, boat year as a Irealiman,
Wade stood number 1 em of his
class of 122 in ROTC, and was
honored at the SprllU Commissioning Projriaiv by tifr Military
Science Department.
Wade graduated i«nm Tyner
High School in 1960 and he lives
in Maulden, Ky., Now a sophomore
more majoiing in Ceo'ouy and
Geography. Wado is doing a
tremendous JOD in ROl'C and h's
,MI!I'!I1M1 leadership is very evi-1enl on the drill field. He is activ
in World ' ffairs Club and lists ka
his hobbies .'.acketbal!. stac.p colecting. li'.iting and reii'i.u. 1 i ">'■
graduation he pians on making
the Army his career or going
into the Otology fie.j
Since Wade
has 'started out
with such desire to be an outstanding student and Cadet, he should
compile quite a record before he
graduates. In doing so he has
gained many friends and has always lent a helping hand to others.
The ROTC and Cadet
Brigade Staff is looking for Wade
to furthur his accomplhihmcnts
and in doing so make a definite
contribution to the CdHege and
Army.

See Us For Your Automotive Needs!

FOR SERVICE CALLS

ROBINSON PAINT STORE

WADE EVANS
By i'L.O. COUNI.U.

TRANSISTOR SALES AND SERVICE

Across Street from Boys Dorms, on Loncasi'er Ave.

--MOST COMPLETE LINE IN RICHMOND"-

scope is the entire world nnd we
must prepare (or the frontier
watch.
We have always chosen lo travel
[he pe ireful road when we could
travel it without losing our freedom. Fislory Iris shown that peace
is guaranteed to those who keep
their marksmanshp shaip and their
powder dry.
Then in this hard world of unpleasant responsibilities, we have
i role as we enn see but greater
promises arc offered than ever before, if we face up to these responsibilities. We, in this Country have every freedom andj-igii'.
except to shirk these before mentioned resprmsibllties.
Today weapons make war an Instiument of fatality to all men's
hopes and dreams. It'means that
winning the pence cannot be taken
tor grant<»f it means now we must
win if or fight to win a war.
This is true because of the infection that plagues the world an
infection caused by a powerful, resourceful, implacable nation which
doesn't want to stop*the infection
—we must—before it becomes a
disease.
We know the tremendous cost of
wars—men — money — skills —
sacrifice — winning peace requires
all of these plus the need to build
and maintain strength.
Our country has continually
shunned war—but we have accepted the principle that it is better
to stand with a gun in your hand
than a knife at your throat.
We Americans are proud of our
opportunities of education. We are
training youth to go out and face
life and to have a better life —
but we must also train and give
them a chance to preserve this life
which we are tryng so hard to
better.
So you might ask what can you
do to preserve the peace and preserve the life? You in your leadership role in this great College
can implore on the students to take
advantage of this education opportunity as our country needs as
never before a quality product to
fight this great battle. And, as
you face those who have apathy
toward our country's hour of peril
and say that their academic freedom is being encrouched upon remind them that if we loose the
battle—we won't have any freedom -academic or otherwise.

PHONE 623-3272

BEHIND THE COURTHOUSE

i

it
'.

SPECIAL!
BREAKFAST
2 Strips Bacon, I Egg,
EVERY DAY
Toast, Jelly, Coffee

EVERY
WED. — PRI. — SAT.
Vi -Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fires & Slaw

39c
SWEET

V2 block from Bus Sta.

79c
SHOP

0316111 refreshes your taste
—air-softens'' every puff

RAY'S BARBER SHOP

wa

^gnd
ready

Main — Across from Penney's

for

action

%

JACKETS

Welcomes All Students & Faculty
We Have Four Dependable Barbers to Serve You.
"ALL TYPE HAIR CUTS"—OUR SPECIALTY

QUALITY CLEANING
Creslin's® 100%
\
Orion acrylic
"Sherpa" shearling
lining makes It
warm, but light. j

FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE ABOUT THE
CLOTHES THEY WEAR!
AN EXTRA STEP FOR BETTER CLEANING!

College Dry Cleaners
109 N. 3rd

Free Pickup and Delivery

Ph. 623-5271

To You! An Invitation for a Complimentary
Demonstration and Free Instruction in

65%Dacron
35% Cotton

LAMER
BY OXFORD
V

-

•

10.98

Complexion Care and Individual Make-Up

&

12.98

and Color Chart.
-IP.

ELDER'S

Where your Parents and Grandparents traded

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio

when they were at Eastern.

144 East Main Street, Richmond, Ky.
Phone 623-4528 for Appointment.

7a&, a,pu/F.. £& Spnufat /Beneath ancient trees,
which have known so many springtimes, you feel renewed and refreshed by the soft, cool air. And so your taste is refreshed by a Salem,
the cigarette with springtime freshness in the smoke. Special High
Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff. Enjoy the rich taste of fine
tobaccos while you refresh your taste, with Salem!

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
modern filter, too

j

may. HOVMRF n, mt
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ASK ABOUT "STRAIGHT LIFE"

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT

SOOD CASH-VALUE—GOOD SAVINGS—GOOD

Home Cooked Food At

The New York Life Agent on ydur Campus

PROTECTION, AND LOW COST.
Is a Good Man td Know.

Reasonable Prices

PH. 623-5521

AGENT—TOMMY M. SMITH

Main St. across from Courthouse

Richmond 1-Hr. Cleaners

Men's Crew Socks - - - - 3 Prs. 1.00
Ladies' Seamless Nyldh Hose 2 - 97c

KEN CAR
(Across from Kroner's)

KCSSLER'S

Featuring MARTIN12ING, The MOST In
Dry Cleaning!

FAMILY PLAN:
S5.00 WORTH OF CLEANING AT REG. PRICE
W OMRGA PI pledges *r% lectured aftove after having been received 1 nto the National Business Fraternity. Pledges were: Row one: Betty
Watt*, Lena Shonse. Jame Black. Janet Wilson, Lynn Alice Day-, B«*ty Jayne Ray, Sally Jo Proctor, Mary Murray. Row. two: Jim Stivers,
Melvtn Young. Thomas Warth, 4?hll Morgan, Ronald Wooton, Clifford Kerby, Don Whitaker, Don Bowling, Jack Upchurch. (See story
in "Oaalng tKe Clubs".)
• .

—:—__^_—H

GLYN DON
BARBER SHOP

Richmond's ONLY Cut-Rale Jewelry

"PLAT-TOPS
Our SPECIALTY"

REG. $24.95 WOKWCO FLTP TOP SHAVERS $ 16.95
tree Engraving

—

-~u-

,

Expert WatehRepairing

II I llfceajflilli
ununueuiii

GYLNDON HOTlL

10% OFF f(5 SfUDEHtS!
NAME BRANt) M0SE. POR.LESS!

Check Our Prices — Compare!
| 'Main Street

Special!

Next To Begley's

LUIGI'S

ALL THE FISH
YOU CAN EAT

FEATURING REAL

With Choice Of

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Two Vegetables
and Hush Puppies

PLUS

ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES
12ft E. MAIN STRfET

— REVERE BRAND— •

:

NOW 6.95

■:

I.I

OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS!

Drive In Theatre

3rd & Main

t m. so. ON v. a. a

Richmond, Ky.

OPEN SAT. ft SUN.
FN-CAR HEATERS.

E>D=?D^B

110
BIG HILL

CN.WWI

OKI

STOI

— SATURDAY —
7:15 and 10:50 P.M.

DIAL
tu-ivto

Avr.

RtCHMONt.
Kr.

ACROSS FROM COLONEL DRIVE-IN

Richmond's Most Modern Drug Store
designed for comfortable and convenient shopping.
Free Parking. Open til 9:00 P.M. Daily.
tt

vtf6 P.M.

Madison Laundry & Cleaners
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND CLEANING SERVICE

Sanitone Dry Gleaning
ONE DAY SERVICE!
SUNDAY—7:00 ft 9.20
Phis Short, 'Auto Racing'

So. 3rd Street - Richmond, Ky.
Across From Greyhound But Depot

SKYANDREWS "FLEMING
1

Dining Room

EFKEM

Val. to 10.95

""""■DAKA
JOHN

RHONDA

AN*

-.

ZIMBALISU'KERR'FRANCIS I
KEMr ' 'TROT rWNH^DOr^rHJE

«*■

One Lot

RICHMOND

bulldihg a home library," "The
ttext ten books I hope U add to
ifty personal library and why,"
'V^iy Ideas for a complete home
library," and ah annotated blbliotraphy of the local winner's pre*
J~ ht collection accompany ihe nonunion for the hatlohal award.
No collection d| less than 35
books will be conSUJered. Collections are to be judged on basis
fit Intelligent Interest, scope and
imagination shown in creating the
tollectioh and knowledge of the
books as revealed in the annotations. Collections (excluding textbooks) of any type are eligible;
whether centered In 1 subject or
avocation, a single author or group
of authors, a general collection.
The deadline for nomination is
April 30. The award will be made
If the winning student at Commencement time.
For further Information concernbig the Amy Loveman National
Award, write Box 563, Times
Bouate Post Office, New York 36,

W.¥.

PLUS

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

Loveman Award
Open To Students
Under the tpbtWMNp of , the
Saturday Reyle.w.vThe Baok-of-theMoMA Club aha the Women's,National Book AMWotitldh the Amy
Loveman MUfahal ftvrtrfl will Bt
liven, .ytarty, lb. a college stll""""
who has collected an outst"
personal library. The a
gift of one thousand dollars, wtn
made each year, beginning; with
1962.
This award was established
memory of the late AJioeiat
tor.W. Saturday R«vie#, a
of-tne-Mohth Club Jadge, a
ber 'of The Women1!. National
AJ.tocti.Uoh and *flmer of
C9Wtar«t Llhdsay IWlWer A\
Miss Loveman was widely
and beloved Ih. the pubilsSihf
world, and throughout her long and
distinguished Career In literary
journalism, Was particularly interested In broadening the horizons of
young people by Introducing
to the universe of books
The sponsors believe
Award will be made by
of campus Library A'
mlttees who will have
local winner, "rtow i

!

:

$4.00

69c

RICHMOND, KY.

|-fc SWEATER SPECIAL —

j

ONLY

OPEN:
7 A.M. to 2 P.M.

One Lot NOW 9.95
ALL WOOL AND WOOL
• V-Neclc

• Crew Necks

Val. to 15.95

4:30 P.M. to ft P.M.

Get with it, mail! You belong
in traditional

DIENDS!

. Hi V Necks

Post-Grad
Slacks

Stanifer's Men's Wear
MAIN AT MADISON
—.

\A

■

Pit We.vet, National College Queen

" What does this lovely College Queen •
want in her diamond ring?

aHAPCMAKCr\|
&TF&TCM STOCKINGS

HI IF

•

'

Miss Pat Weaver. America's National College Queen, revealed her feminine taste as well as her practical sense when
asked ahoiit diamond rings. She selected as her favorite the
lovely Artcarved Evening Star —one of Artcarved's awardwinning designs. Why did she1 choose it? Because of its
breathtaking beauty and guaranteed quality. You site, every
Artcarved ring is guaranteed in writing for all the years to
come by America's most respected ring maker. You buy
it with confidence—wear it with pride.
Visit your local Artcarved Jeweler and see why Artcarved
diamond rings have been the choice of millions for more
than a century. Perhaps you can start hinting for yours now!

*
m*»»' ■ ■**• ->--■
If yon've been groping in the dark-trying
to find stockings that fit perfectly, look
glamorous, and really wear well... wear
Shapemakeri. They stretch to fit every inch of
every leg. Never gap er wrinkle. And they
outwear ordinary sheeri fcj;/»-/ fm

A, B, and C sizes. Couture Colors.
$1.50 a pair

Randall & Loasdon
220 W. Irvine St.,
Richmond, Ky.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN
AMERICA'S LEADING MAGAZINES

rtcarved

®

SMART SHOP

DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

Crisp and
Feminine... Lightly
EMBROIDERED...
TOUCHED WITH LACE

£\v\JUttft>

In a
HURRY -HURRY - HURRY?

SMMBWASH
Do yeur entire week's washing in ONE HOUR or
IESI. Us* Of many b.autifol new Speed Queen
Washer* and Dryers as you need. All completely
coin operated. Plenty of Pre* Parking. Open 24
hours a day—seven days a week.

Wash 20'

10*
S. Third St.

J. R. Wood 4 Sons, Inc.; Dipt. CP 31
.
216 E. 48th St, New York 17, N. V.
Please aend me more facia about diamond ringa and
"Wedding Guide for Bride and Groom." Alao name
of nearest (or hometown) Artcarved Jeweler. 1 am
enclosing lOf to cover handling and pontage.

Smoothest pair of slacks that ever
hit a campus! Trim, tapered Post-1
Orads have the authentic natural
look other slacks try to imitate! Belt
loops and cuffs are standard equip-!
ment. Pleatless? Of course! Pick out
a few pair today—at stores that are
"with it". Only $4.95 to $9.96 in blend*
of Orion#and other washable fabric*.

Name,

City_

.County or Zone.

ewe.

©l?(S)lfJ'Ua©^@^gl
*Wt«vyN-l-t...»w»k**>

■

134 W. Main St.
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WAYMAN'S
Dep't. Stores
•

Richmond — Berea

"THS BARGAIN CITY"
STORES

Hamburger
Deluxe

Hamburger
French Fries
Cole Slaw

49c
Thur., Fri., Sat.,
and Sunday!
AVAFLABLE AT

DRUG STORE
2nd & Main Streets

MfcATAUNA
MAN RELAXED ...the friendly comfort
of t sweater is great companionship for
your favorite pastime...or any lime.
Created by our celebrated designer, John
Norman, who himself makes a study of
th« art in 'moments of relaxation!

-AlUtnni NeWSLust Alumni
The Alumni Offipe requests help
in finding the addresses of the following: alumni marked lost in their
files. Mrs. George Lear, Mr. Virgil Franklin Mccco. Mrs. Paul Gor
don. Mr. O. H. Harris, Mrs. Lula
Cornellson Rush. Mr. Perry Davidson, Mrs. C. J. Harris. Mr. L.
DeGarmo Nichol, Miss Stella Hubble Stone, Mrs. Lora Dalton
Howard. Mis.s Hester Patrick.
Mrs. C. R. Walker. Mrs, Fred P.
Jones. Mr. Curtis J. Reed, Miss
Sudic T. Warren. Mr. Bradley
Combs. Mrs. Browning Terrill.
Miss Ber1h;i J. Snyder. Mrs. J. C.
Towcry. Miss Susan Mary Martin. Mr. J. W. Prcwitt, Mrs. Robert
W. Jones.
Miss Alta Hoskins. Miss Minerva B. McDaniel, Mr. William M.
Shearer. Mr. William 0. Chadwell. Mrs. William S. Payne. Mrs.
J. B. Holtzclaw, Mrs. B L. Tiller, Miss Myrtle Sloan. Mr. C. S.
Aera. Mrs. Ralph Carroll. Miss
Mattie Redmon. Miss Lela Webb.
Mss Evelyn Ellison, Mrs. I.. B.
Kppard, Miss V. Luc-rctia Skinner.
Mrs. Mildred W. Cerise, Mr. Hobart Winburn.
Where Are Ymi?

jiery, Mr. Johnny E. Gamblll,
Mrs. Virgil Barrett, Mrs. Lawrence
H. Gagle, Mrs. Harry Hanger,
Mr. W. Astor Hogg, Mrs. Nannie
Coffey Jasper, Mr. Phillip T.
Jasper. Mr. Alfred James Limb,
Mr. Allen L. McManls. Mr. Raleigh Combs Parker, Mrs. Foster
West.
Miss Margaret Ellen Craig. Mr.
Clifford Creech, Mr. Joseph Edward Dyer. Miss Lida McCracken i
Evcrsohv Mr. Joseph R. Baxter,
Mr. Harrv G. M. Haller, Jr., Mrs.
Lu W. Herron, Mr. Herbett H.
Jones. Mr. Robert W.' Mavity, Mr.
Otis Mays. Mrs. Warren Norton.
Miss Viola H. Smith. Mrs. Ira F.
Archer, Jr., Mr. Samuel P. Wise.
Mis. Albert Lis. Mrs. Sheridan
Allen. Mrs. Charles Leonard Stafford. Mr, Ivel Vernon Black, Mr. |
Charles E. Brumback,' Mr. Robert
J. Hatton, Mr. Charles Lucas,
Mis.s Dorsey R. Walker, Mr. Frank
B Black. Mr. Elmer M. Blair.
Mrs. R. Y. Garrard, Mrs. Willard
Phipps, Mr. William D. Byar. Mr.
Jack W. Cummins, and Mrs. Edna
Dunn Roberts.
Dinner Meeting
The Louisville Eastern Chat) will
have a dinner meeting at the BlueCrow llliie Shield Building <>n Monday, December 4, 1961, at 6:30
p.m. All Eastern graduates and
tormcr students and friends are
welcomed. Please call Mrs. Claude
Harris, TW 6-1665, for reaervatons.

Mrs. J. C. Buckels. Mrs. Geor^iana MeGlosson, Mrs. Charles H.
Crudden,, Dr. Charles M. Plummcr. Mr. James Alvin Roe. Miss
Thelma Slusher. Miss Eva Smith,
Mr. General Stacy, Mrs. Charles
E. Schatzmon, Mr. David W. Rice,
Mrs. Jack Rogers. Mis. Bert
Smith. Mr. L. V. Welch. Mrs. Ben
Bracket!, Mrs. Ben L. Bevins,
Mrs. Frances Mclntyrc, Mr. I^arkin C. Cornett.
Mrs Sadie T Handy. Mr. Daniel
W. Prewitt, Mrs. Wlliam Donovan,
Miss Edna Julia Smith. Miss
Maude Stephens, Mr. Elbert Tye,
Mrs. William George Rink, Mr.
Walter Campbell, Mr. William W.
Martin, Mrs. Cloyde C. Jones, Mr.
Klmer E. Sizemore. Mr. Karl Norflect Smith. Miss Mary E. Smith,
Mrs. Ralph Gentry, Mrs. Bonnie
Tussey Turner. Mr. Ellis Wiley,
Miss Nelle Evelyn Anderson, Mr.
William G. Bell. Mrs Beula H.
Cornett. Mr. Albert W. Crumhai'gh. Mi'. George D. Damron,
Mrs. Helen J. Epperson.
Mr. Willurd M. Knop|M>. Mr.
Vaughn LcMaMer, Mr-.. Louise
Wheeler May, mid .Mr. I»gan
Taylor.
Mrs. Leslie Evans, Mrs. Knox
Buchanan. Mrs. Worley G. Hawthorne. Mr. Claude Adkins, Mr.
J. B. Carpenter. Miss Daisy M.
Eastern Grad Holds
Chambers. Mr. Howard Cohorn.
Lepros) Experiment
Mr. Alfred Cross, Mr. W. Louis
Mlcrobiologist Dr. Clark T.
Fitzgerald, Mr. Little C. Hale, Mr.
1041 graduate of Eastern, Is
Carl T. Hancock, Miss Frances Cray,
engaged in extensive experiments
Honchell.
Mr. Charles Allen Home. Miss at Dartmouth College in an atto determine whether the
Vera Humflect. Miss Anna Mas- tempt
Jackson, Mr. W. V. Johnson, Mr. leprosy organism can be grown
O. W. Leedy, Mrs. Ruby M. Wells, in artifical culture. "If we can,"
Miss Clarnda Helen McClure, Mrs. he said, "scientists may be able
J. J. Flynn, Mrs. Gertrude M. Rob-1 to prepare a preventive vaccine
inette, Miss Gleneva Sharp, Mr. and screen the drugs that could
Robert Shearer, Mr. C. W. Status. be used in treating leprosy."
Mr. Clarence H. Suter, Mr. Samuel
Army Captain
Lloyd Swltzer, Mr. John Tarter,
Assigned To Germany
Mr. E. T. Wiggins, Jr.. Mr. ErnArmy Capt. Ronald H. Smiley,
est Young. Mr. Marion D. Bersot,
Mr. J. Gay Bradley. Mr. Walker 28, whose wife, Carol, lives at 742
Highland
Ave., Ft. Thomas, Ky.,
Brown, Miss Mary Coyer.
Mr. Keith Orton Dicken, Mr. recently was assigned to the 8th
Division in Germany.
James H. Drake. Mrs.' Malcolm Iinfantry
Captain Smiley, an assistant opBall, Mr. Henry Hill, Mr. Furman
Jones. Mrs. Sally E. Kimbler. Mr. erations and training officer in the
Oakley Lanham, Miss Virginia L. division's 83rd Artillery in BaumLong. Mr. Lloyd Murphy, Mr. Del- holder, entered tHe Army in July |
bert C. Partin. Mr. Sameul Wil- 1055.
The captain is a 1051 graduate |
bur Patton, Mr. A. D. Roberts,
Mrs. L. O. Sheffield, Mr. James of Prestonsburg High School and
a 1055 graduate of Eastern. His
P. Short, Mrs. Paul J. Lewis. Mr. parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Vyron A.
Crit York. Miss Ova V. Asbury,
Smiley,
live in Prestonsburg.
Mr. Clarence D. Baker.
More IjOtt Alumni
Mrs. Nancy Hamilton, Miss Mary
D. Denny, Miss Elizabeth M. .DooHardware — Pee Gee
lin, Mrs. Roscoc Stinetorf, Miss
Edith Elliott. Mr. Moss W. FlanPaint — RCAT. V. and

COLLINS DRUG STORE
PRESCRIPTIONS
Free Delivery: 7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
DIAL 623-2336

SPECK'S RESTAURANT
1st and Water Streets

Richmond, Ky.

Appliances.
Sporting Goods
Household Goods

OLDHAM
And
POWELL
Main Street
Phone 623-2270

Specialty:

Confirmation of dates for the
Richmond-Eastern State College
Community Concert Association
programs was received in the
Chamber of Commerce office this
morning.
Tho Association is presenting
Marv McMurray. mezzo-soprano,
on Nov. 20, Howard and Patricia
Barr, duo-pianists. Jan. 17, the
San Francisco Operatic Quartet,

You Are Always Welcome At

• ■*
GOLDEN RULE CAFE

PERSONALIZED
HAJRSTYLING

THE

'

101 So. First St.

WE ARE KNOWN FOR

McKee Bidg.

GOOD FOOD

Phen« 623-1200

FRAMED FREE WHILE YOU WAIT.

NOW AT

EASTERN
BOOK STORE
PLUS. . ,

BOOK CLEARANCE SALE — Starts Monday at 8:00 A. M. — Broad now ediifons from leading publishers at tremendous
savings ... up to 80%! Come in early for full selection... Only limited and u "replaceable quantities In most eases!

SALE CONTINUES THROUGH WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22.
James ThurlM-r—THE YEARS WITH ROSS
Pub. at $5.00
Sale f 1.00
IUK Moiti.I) -OF ui.iiT, by Join Stewart OoUls
Pub. at $3.75
Sale $1.48
Gandhi's Disciple—THE SPIRIT PBWGRIMAGE
Ry Madeleine Slaaje
full, at $5.75
Sale 11.10
Alexis do Tcxquevllle—IOURNEYS TO ENGLAND
AND IRELAND—J. P. Mayer
Pub. at $4.50
Sale SI.49
SOCIOLOGY—The Science of Society—4. Kiunnew
and J. Maler .
Pub. at $8.00
Sale $1.90
Erskino Caldwell Omnibus—THREE BY CALDWELL
Pub. at $4.05
Sale $1.98
THE MARCH WIND—Desmans! Donnelly
Pub. at $3.05
Saw $1.49
THE NEW PROFESSORS—Robert O. Bowen
Pub. at s.i.r,it
sale $1.00
Julian Huxley—HEREDITY EAJfa1 ASV WEST
i"nil. at $3.00
Stile $1-00

MOIJERE: THE COMIC MASK—D.H.W. Lewi*
Pub. at $1.00
Sale $1.10

COMPLETE WORKS OF WILIJAM SHAKESPEARE
by A. H. Bullln

INVENTOR'S PROGRESS—J. G. IJrthauser
Pub. at $4.50
Sale $1.00

Special $448

HENDERSON THE RAIN KING—Saul Bellow
Puub. at $4.50
Sale $1.00

THE COLLEGE YEARS—A. C. Spectorsky
Pub. at *7.»5
Sale $148
JIM FI8K—W. A. Swanberg
Pub. at $4.5$
Sale $1.4$

THE ESQUIRE READER:
Pub. at $4.96
Sale $1.49

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY—D. D. Runes
Pub. at $15.00
Sale $546

A CROWN OF FIRE—Pierre Van Paaseen
Pub. at $4.95
Sale $1.98

HISTORY OF WESTERN TECHNOLOGY—F. Klemm
Pub. at M.50
Sale $2.96

THE PLANTATION SOUTH—K. M. Jours
Pub. at $5.00
Sale $1.98

IMPRINTS ON HISTORY—M. B. Stern
Pub. at $7.56
Sale $1.$8

RETURN TO POWER—Allstalr Home
Pub. at $6.00
Sale $1.00

MAIN STREET ON THE MIDDLE BORDER
by L. Atfeerten
Pub. at $6.00
Sale $1.98

BERTRAM) RUSSELL SPEAKS HIS MIND
Pub. at $3.50
Sale $1.06

'

ALPHABETS t BIRTHDAYS—Donald Gallup
Pub. at $5.00
Sale $2.98

THE SPIRIT OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY
by Joshlah Roy ce
Pub. at $5.$$
Sale $!.»«

RITUAL IN THE DARK—CoUon Wilson
Pub. at $4.95
Sale $1.99

THE LANDSCAPE AND THE LOOKING GLASS
by John H. Hamtall in
Pub. at $5.75
Sale $148
A CONCISE SURVEY OF FRENCH LITERATURE
by Germain* Mason
Pub. at $4.75
Sale $1.$8

MONEY AND EMOTIONAL. CONFLICTS
by Edmund Bergler, M.D.
Joan Dewey: DICTIONARY OF EDUCATION
Pub. at fl.75
Sale $1.06

rsVC'IIOSOCIAL PROBLEMS OF COLLEGE MEN
By B M. Wedge, M.D.
Pub. at $6.50
Bale $1.06

Gertrude Stela—BEE TIME VINE and Other Pieces
Pub. at $5.00
Sale $2.98

DARING DIPLOMACY—A. Way
Pub. at $5.60
Bale $1.66

THE MAGNIFICENT 8CUFFLER8—O. M. Wilson
Pub. at $4.3«
Sale $1.06

THE GARDENER'S WORLD—Joseph Wood Krutch

U. S. CAMERA: I960—Tom Maloney
Pub. at $8.95
Sale $$48

Pub. at $8.$o

Sale $3.68

THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE IN RICHMOND

SANTA CLAUS
DINING ROOM; ALSO FREE PARKING FOR GUESTS

Li

Now is the tirr._» to have
your photograph made
• for

BALES PLACE

Christmas Giving.

GOOD FOOD

Stanifer's Studio
Main St. Over PaulJetts

E. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND, KY.

Ph. 62371930

I

DREAM OF THE RED CHAMBER— Tsao Hsueb Chin
Pub. at $0.00
Sale $2.98

THE GLYNDON HOTEL
Conditioning and Room Service.

*

• • • •

THE HOOK OF SPORT CARS—C. I.. Marknianii
and M. Sherwin
Pub. at $15.00
Sale $5.88

Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air

)

u*x'ir*'Hi*... 1.59 H"x«rxr.....a.*>
irxi«"xi%-...i.59 lrxjrxr
2.79
13Vi"xl5H"xr..I.98 UTxM'xr
2.98
li'iWir
SM

THE VICTORIAN CONSCIENCD-C. R. Decker
rub. at $3.00
Sale $1.4*

BOB FRANCIS APPAREL

■

SAVE! Attractive, Solid-Oak Frame, to Fit
Sturdy comtraclion, satin-smooth natural finish
— ready to stain, varnish, wax, or use natural.

THE GONCOURT HKOTIIKKS— Andre Billy
PUb. at $6.50
Sale $2.98

REMT A DELUXE TUX!
COMPLETE LINE IN STOCK

Davis Beauty
Salon

"Jan. 31, and the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, March 14.
Membership tickets will be
mailed from the Chamber of Commerce office early "in mis week..
All concerts are presented in
Hiram Brock Auditorium with admission by membership card only.
No single admissions are sold at
the "door.

THE COMMUNISTIC six II11ES OF THE
UNITED STATES—Charles Norohoff
Pub. at $12.50
Sale $3.98

STEAKS And CHOPS

"

Programs .Announced
By Concert Association

EASTERN
BOOK STORE

